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Editorial: Censorstripand Librarians
Censorshipis on the rise acrossthe country, in the form of challenges
and subsequentremoval ofbooks from library shelves,as well as throughout the world in more explosive forms, such as the SalmanRushdiedeath
threat. But there also are more subtle forms of censorshipinvolving the
erection of barriers to accessthat stem the free flow of ideas and their incorporation, for better or worse, by individuals.
The relationship of censorship and librarians probably is clearest and
most immediate to those whose responsibilities lie in collection development, especially in selection of materials. The lead article in this issue,
Fujimoto's "Representing a Document's Viewpoint in Library Collections: A Theme of Obligation and Resistance," addressesthe tensionsinherent among conflicting professional goals and ideals that ask librarians
to be simultaneouslyneutral and proactive, objective and subjective.
Other papersin this issueinvestigateless-visible barriers to dissemination of ideas attributable to cataloging, indexing, and classification practices. Knutson's "Comparison of Online and Card Catalog Accuracy"
and Wilson's "Form Subdivision and Genre" evaluate the implications
for bibliographic/intellectual accessto materials of catalog accuracy and
subjectheadingdesign, respectively; while McGarry and Yee's "Cataloging of ConferenceProceedings,"Marlfiam's "LCC, DDC and Algae,"
and Maccaferri's ''Cataloging Ottoman Turkish PersonalNames" e&rmine the impact on the lay public of specific practicesin the descripive cataloging ofconference proceedings,classificationofliterature on algae, and
establishmentof name headings. Two other papersdiscusstopics in cataloging, Rapp's "Personnel Selectionfor Cataloging," and Glasby's "Historical Backgroundand Review of SerialsCataloging Rules." Rapp offers
insights into a major managementproblem of today, while Glasby gives us
a context in which to understandcurrent efforts to provide accessto serials. When library practices createsystematicbarriers to access,they constitute a kind of censorship.And isn't this kind of censorshipmore insidious when it affects the most vulnerable sectors of the library's
public-children and youth, or casualor novice searchers?
Walker offers a practical outline for formulating the basic information
neededfor a library's preservation program in "Assessing Preservation
Needs." If materials disintegrateon our shelvesdue to less-than-careful
physical management,librarians might be held responsiblefor failing to
fulfill their function of guarding humanity's intellectual and cultural heritage.
Censorship-the purposeful, systematic denial of access to certain
works or ideas-is repugnantto our profession.This group of papersprods
us all to rememberour specialobligations as collections and technical service librarians to considerthe impact of our decisionson accessto informa-
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tion. This issuemay challengeus, but that should pose no problem. To be
meaningful, librarians' vigilance againstcensorshipcan embraceeven discomforting ideas. In this editor's opinion, moving readers beyond the
plane of comfort to a plane of professional open-mindednessand understandingis part of the mind-stretching function of the scholarly journal. I
hope you agree.-Sheila S. Intner, Editor.
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A Partial List of Referees
Referees contribute their time and expert knowledge to ensure that the
researchreported in LRZS is relevant, significant, accurate,and well executed. They do this without remuneration but not without the appreciation
of authors, readers, and this editor. The following people have served or
agreed to serve as expert referees for ZRZS. It is, necessarily, an openendedlist to which new namesare addedcontinuouslv.-Ed.
Alice J.Allen, University of Oregon
Brian Alley, SangamonState University
John Attig, Pennsylvania State University
Lawrence W. S. Auld, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Marcia Bates, University of California, Los Angeles
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Interaction:
Letters to the Editor
From Bonnie Juergens(Executive Director, AMIGOS), Dallas, Texas:
"In the article entitled "Networks and School Library Media Centers," ILRTS,33:123-331an error was made in the nameof our organization. . . . The AMIGOS Bibliographic Council, Inc., is our full name.
The article attempted to expand AMIGOS as if it were an acronym [AccessMethod for Indexed Data Generalized for Operating Systeml. However, AMIGOS is not an acronym. The term was chosen from the Spanish word for'friends.'. . ."
Sheila S. Intner replies:
Weare sorry for the emor and hope your letter clarifies thepoint for all of
our readers.
From Marvin Scilken, Orange, New Jersey:
"I don't claim that 'no one' will reclassify [from one edition of Dewey
classificationto anotherl but rather that only a minusculenumber of public
libraries will. I called my colleagues.
. None of them reclassified and
they had never encounteredany library that did.
"They were reluctant to use scarce, expensivelibrary labor on such a
project.
"Would you changeyour view [on changingclassnumbers] if it turned
out that almost no public libraries reclassiff?"
Sheila S. Intner replies:
No. But I would try harder to educate librarians about classification.
Knowledge changes, sometimes in fundamentalways. Classifi cationsmust
respond by rearranging the numbers in order to maintain meaningfiil rela'
tionships among subjects. Otherwise, the real purpose of classification
cannot befuIfilled: to arrange materials in a meaningful order (for brows'
ers). Isn't this a service to patrons, too?
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Representinga Document's
Viewpoint in Library
Collections: A Theme of

Obligation and Resistance
Jan DeeFujimoto
In public and academic libraries, the professional librarian has an obligation to representfairly the values and viewpoints ofall segmentsof sociery. This has beena dfficult obligation tofulfill due to conflicts existing
within our ovvnprofessional value system-conflicts that affect decision
making and our degree of commitment to any stated goal. Professional
goals and ideals that dernonstate such conflicts are presentedin this paper with suggestionsfor a possible meansto their resolution.
\/.

Y iewpoint or perspectiveis a necessaryphenomenonbecauseany view
' 'The world is too large and complex
we have of the world must be partial:
to be seenwhole . . . people use ideasto pare reality down to manageable
size, so they can take it in and do somethingwith it. Now we can call those
particularizing ideas 'perspectives." "
Each particul aizingidea may present a quite different version of reality
from others, and we are faced with the problem of building from a conglomeration of partial perspectivesa conceptualwhole upon which to base
our decisionmaking and conceptualbusiness.We cannotexperienceevery
possible point of view. Therefore we must rely on "second-hand"' accounts for most of what we know and gaugethe correctnessof competing
views according to what we know of the qualifications and trustworthiness
of the view-bearer(s).
Librarians are responsiblefor a great collection of "second-hand" accounts. Yet there is conflict in professional philosophy concerning the librarian's responsibility toward the book and its viewpoint. Professional
statements place an obligation upon the librarian to recognize the many
sidesto any issueand representthem fairly in the library's collection. The
1938 Code of Ethicsfor Librarians stated: "Provision should be made for
aswide a rangeof publicationsand asvaried a representationof viewpoints

Jan Dee Fujimoto is Branch Librarian, Salt Lake County Library System, Utah.
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as is consistent with the policies of the library and with the funds available."3

prehensiveness,balance, and neutrality. Each of these ideals demands
actions and attitudes that are inconsistent with the achievement of other
goals.
THE IDEAL oF CoMPREHENSIYENESS
There is an immediate tensionbetweenthe urge to collect "all" and the
practical necessityof excluding titles. Choices and responsibledecisions
must be maderegardingwhat should be collected and pieserved. Unfortunately, selectivity implies the exclusion of certain items.u
The desire for comprehensivenessin collection development,especially
in large researchlibraries, is a well-establishedprofessional goal. Anything written was important by definition and possessed,by reasonof b'eing in print, an objective value meriting preservation. There need be no
attempt to scalebetween most and least valuable and no need to select or
discriminate betweenitems. Discrimination betweeninformation items as-

networking, interlibrary loans, and multitype library agreements.Much
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energy is channeled into linking information systemsso that theindividual
library user need not be restricted to the limitations of a particular institution. ihe librarian's dedicationto comprehensivecollection is apparentin
thesemodern trends.

indication in the library's catalog.
Trm loEAI. oF BALANCE

ues.
COmvruIrrrY DEMANDOR
"GIYE'EM WHAT TIruY WANT"'

by the sponsoringinstitution, and there is no obligation to provide accessto
alternate views unless doing so would advancethe causeof their institutions.
The public library, in contrast, servesa geographic/political region usually quite diverse in constituency. This is the sourceof much difficulty in
collection development. Should the community to be given exactly what it

LRTS o 34(I) o Representing
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asksfor? What if different segmentsof the samecoflrmunity are at odds in
what they demand of the library? It may be impossible to buy everything
"they" want assumingit is possibleto determinewhat it is. "Community
profiling ' ' becamea populgr method for determining the makeup of a community in order to predict its needsand wants. Decisionsstill must be made
conceining priorities whenever there is a conflict. Will only the loudest
requestsbe heard? What about those unable to attendthe library or those
who are unawareof all the servicesavailable to them? Reflecting the predominant community views might leave no room for the expressionof minority interests. The selection of each alternate must reduce the overall
depth to which the predominant view can be explored or some minority
views may be edgedout completely.
In fact, even though the demand-driven model has prevailed in public
libraries, it continuesto be temperedby the librarian's judgment of what
constitutesa basic or balancedcollection and by the librarian's notion of
"quality" literature. The librarian reservesthe right to ignore the desires
ofpressure groups or specialinterest groups. The librarian considersit an
obligation to make the community aware of views it doesnot know about,
to increasethe number of choices available. Desire to accedeto community requestand yet make availablethe unorthodox deepensthe tensionfelt
in professional practice. Some librarians have solved the dilemma for
themselvesby interpreting the difference as between actual demand (for
best sellers usually) and potential demand (for the "quality" classics).
Others substitutea notion of community needfor community demand.The
substitution raises further complication. Need is tricky to define. It may
sometimesbe expressedin demandsand then measuredin circulation statistics. But if it remainsunexpressed,then the responsibility falls upon the
librarian to know what is needed.The responsibility assumedhere by the
librarian is tremendous.

Purr,rsruNcTRnnos
As an alternative basis for selection, balancemight be weighed against
the realities of what authors and publishers are putting onto the market.
What is the librarian's responsibility when all sidesof an issueare not reflected equally in the literature? Publishers do not publish equally on every
side of an issue. What should the librarian do when some views are more
available than others?There is considerabledisagreement.A recent issue
has to do with the feminist movement. Somelibrarians are strongly committed feminists engagedactively in the effort to remove sexist language
from books and subject headings. They find much ofwhat is being published offensive and there is an attemptby someto place pressureon publishers to respect thq goalg of feminism and-publish -ryork1 that place
women in a more positive light. As an attempt by somelibrarians to alter
the imagesand views of society, this action hasgeneratedmuch fire in professional correspondencecolumns.

Trm Nnurrur- LmnanraN
Librarianship is a philosophically independentprofession. As professionals, librarians disaffirm explicitly allegiancewith any particular interest group, so as to serve all groups equally.
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Much of the noted tension betweenthe idealism of selectionpolicy and
the attemptto apply it practically can be summedup by the librarian's express wish to avoid judgment of value. Berninghausensuggeststhat professionalstatementsare gearedtoward developing a "view of the librarian
as a neutral professionalfunctioning in a neutral institution. "'" A refusal to
assessvalue is in line with an "open door" policy for selection:everything
hasa place in the library. One librarian hasexpressedthe hopethat "objec''We
tive' ' views of an issueshouldbe collected:
can and must seethat the
public is provided with unbiasedmaterials on the subject.""
This is different from collecting biased materials from every side of an
issue. It is a biased approach itself and would, if interpreted accurately,
probably lead to the exclusion of every item in the library! The necessary
alternative, however, is to prioritize between all the choices, to decide
what merits a place. Balancein any sensedoes not just happen; it requires
choice. And despiteclaims to neutrality, there are professionallyingrained
valuesthat confiict with valuesprovided by the coinmunity and pu6lishing
world.
Quar-rrv AS A koFESSToNAL Vu-un
Librarians must and do prioritize by their continuing concern for quality. Balancemay be sacrificed for quality. Librarians in the past were concerned with a basic collection of quality literature. As community support
becameincreasingly important for the survival of the library as an institution, its demandscameto determine much of library selectionpolicy. But
even today, the librarian might decide to build a quality book collection
regardlessof community demand. One says, "We do want to balanceour
collection, but we won'iaccept schlockjuit to eventhe score!"" This may
be seen as an imposition of the librarian's own standardsfor goodness
since "quality" must be defined according to some subjective set of values. Community demandtendsto favor the latest fiction best sellers, often
consideredoutside the bounds of quality literature. The constantdilemma
is: Can literature be selectedas having value in itself, or as having value
only through theuse it receivesby the community? The librarian must decide what quality is and risk assumingan unjustified superior intellectual
or moral position.
Drvrnsrry

AS A h,OFESSIONAL VN,UB

"A balancedcollection reflects a diversity of materials, not equality of
numbers.'"' There are indications that the piacticing librarian resblvesthe
question of deciding quality vs. remaining neutral by making novelty and
diversity a value base. An item is addedto the collection if it expressesa
new or alternative way of looking at something. It is easy to recognize
when something is new. No librarian need apologize for including any
item that (s)hehas merely claimed is different. When pressed,every item
can becomeunique and necessaryor exclusion of an item can be justified
quite easily if "we already have quite enough of that kind of literature!"
Novelty as a value baseprovides a way out for the librarian trapped between the quality vs. community demandissue.
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SOCrlL RBspoNsruLITY
AS A PROFESSIONALVN,UB
A senseof social responsibility has long been assumedas an element of
collection development.'*One of the statedpurposesof the library in earlier times wastoprovide uplifting literature. " The librarian was the "apostle of culture" or the "missionary of literature. " His/her chief reasonfor
being was to uplift the massesbeyond their narrow, daily perspective, to
"better" them. The library was viewed as a stabilizing agencyamid much
social unrest. The fight againstfiction was largely a recognition of the librarian's duty not to provide books that might incite to crime or immorality. The librarian was to provide wholesome literature and preserve the
social norm. The library was a reforming agency.Its role in cultural development was one of inculcating positive social attitudes, communicating
cultural values, socializing the young, Americanizing, and more recently
rehabilitating the handicapped.Books were selectedas examplesof how
readersought to think-and that expressedopinions gearedtoward the betterment of societv.
A secondrole assumedby the library in the pastwas one of protection of
the state. Threats of subversion sometimeshave challenged firmly held
principles against censorship. Though suppressionof dissident views is
not sanctioned,public libraries in the U.S. are partisan in their open support of democracy as the form of the nation's government. In this sense,
American library philosophy is not radically different from the partisan
philosophy of Soviet librarianship. Libraries seetheir function as one of
building an informed citizenry to strengthen the basis of democracy.
ALA's Council declared, "We are then, anti-communist, but we are also
opposed to any other group which aims at closing any path to knowledge. "'o

iVhere U.S. library philosophy differs is in claiming to provide places
for all views, even those that would suppressfreedom of expressionfor
other views.

ple collection development statementreads: "Represent all religions and
denominationsincluding their sacredscriptures. With regard to sectarian
books, add only those that are truly representativeand of interest to the
general reader. Do not add religious books that have as their sole purpose
proselytism. Do not add tract-type material. Do not add materials that are
intended primarily for the indoctrination of members of a particular sect or
denomination."rT
Whether the library should protect youth from materials of a sexualnature is another issueof the samesort. The modern library claims a leadership role in seeingthat information is available for children, adolescents,
parbnts, and professionalson the subjectof sex educationfor youth." Regardlessof controversy among parents concerning the availability of sex
educationmaterials for youth, the library professionhas decideditwill al-
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attempt to alter those that conflict with some privately or professionally
held ideal?

Contrary to the self-image as neutral transmitter, the librarian/educator
must use someindependentsystemof value upon which to basedecisions.
Desire for neutrality yet necessityfor evaluation causestension between

freedom, the essenseof equitable library services, promotes no causes,
furthers no movements,and favors no viewpoints. It only provides for free
accessto all expressionsof ideasthrough wh^ichany and all sidesof a question, cause,or'moroementmay be expiored.'' But ihe ALA shouldbe witting to take a position on current critical issueswith the relatio4-shipto libriries and library service set forth in the position statement.""
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As of 1983/4, ALA supportsthe Equal Rights Amendment, gay rights,
and women's nghts causes;supportselimination of sex-stereotypingterminology; supports affrrnative action; supports nuclear disarmament; and
doesnot support racist institutions. The direct relationshipof someof these
positionsto library servicesand functions seemstenuous.One might argue
that the library profession or individual librarian can maintain a commitment to free expressionof all viewpoints while supporting or disclaiming
particular one(s), but this might provoke suspicion on the part of library
users that neutrality has been compromised.
Each selectiondecisionis in fact an uneasycompositeof an author's expressedview, the aim toward the balancedcollection, priorities setby professionalstandard, and the librarian's personalvalues, which form a part
of professionaljudgment despite the injunction for librarians to "distinguish clearly in their actions and statementsbetween their personal philg,sophies and attitudes and those of an institution or professional body. ""
ENponsnnmnr

AND CENSoRSHIP

The obligation of the librarian to represent alternate views in the library
expressesitself also in the negative sense, i.e., refusal to deny certain
views their place in the library. Dislike of censorshiphas been one of the
strongestconcernsexpressedby librarians. Professionalliterature hasproduced volumes on the sensitivedifferentiation betweencensorshipand selection. This may accountat leastin part for an apparentdislike of the need
for selectivity in library processes,becauseselectivity strongly implies its
counterpart, censorship.Censorsclaim there are someindividual issueson
which alternate views should not be heard and that there are circumstances
under which freedom of expression should be set aside.'oThese censors
claim also the right to determine which issuesare undebatable.They say
that young and impressionableminds must be protected from wrong impressionsand that within particular instances,exceptionsshould be made
to the principle of free expression.
In making choices,a librarian fails to selecta great many books. (S)heis
bound by budget and spacerestraintsto do so. This is not an act ofcensorship in and of itself. It is censorship only when there is a deliberate attempt
to suppressalternateviews. Censorshipcan be taken to meanremoval of a
book from the library's collection; locking it away in a vault for safekeeping; failure to select it for professionally unjustifiable reasons;or hiding
accessto it through incomplete or poor indexing.^ Although the library
profession upholds strongly the principle of free expression, sometimes
difficulties arise when individuals or groups of individuals within the profession do not wish to seemto endorsethe views expressedin the books
they select.The Freedomto ReadFoundation, an organizationtechnically
separateyet associatedwith the Intellectual Freedom Committee of the
American Library Association, produced the Freedomto Read Statement.
The most relevant of its statementsare: "Publishers, librarians, and booksellers do not need to endorse every idea or presentation contained in the
bools they make available. It would conflict with the public interest for
them to establishtheir own political, moral, or aestheticviews as the sole
standardfor determining what books should be published or circulated.
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. . "'u Authors of the statement trusted that Americans could recognize
propagandaand would reject obscenity, and freed the librarian from the
responsibility for protecting or making judgments of quality.
Yet many professionalsstill fear that the presenceof certain material in
their libraries constitutes a kind of endorsementof its contents. Several
famous being
well-publicized controversiesillustrate this fear, the^_most
the production by ALA of the 1978 fimThe Speaker.'' The film appeared
to some to advocatethe theory of black racial inferiority and aroused a
furor of protest in professionalranks. It testedthe opennessof library philosophy to all points of view, even thosepersonally objectionableto many
librarians. Reactionsindicatedthat somelibrarians believedthat giving the
users of the library accessto this film legitimized the racist theory and
madethe library its advocate,and, in this particular instance,they favored
censorship.
Librarians wish to de-emphasizethe tendencyfor groups to seethe presenceof a particular book in the library as a mark of approval upon its contents. Despite claims that purchasedoes not constitute endorsementthere
are clear evidencesthat librarians do feel it to be endorsementof a kind.
Perhapsdue to a desire not to aggravatea fragile situation by pointing out
the books that generatecontroversy, a setofbooks, chosenfor their different views on a topic are rarely deliberately distinguishedas such.
LASnLI-INC
The conflicts described above make it difficult for librarians to be forthright aboutwhich viewpoints are representedin the library collection. One
particular historical eventintensified the situation out ofproportion: In the
1950s,during the McCarthy era, libraries cameunder increasingpressure
from patriotic groups to label the contentsof potentially subversive (primarily Communist-inspired)materials. Librarians resistedon the grounds
that doing so would bias library readersto the materials before they had a
chanceto read andjudge for themselves.The responsecamein 1950in the
Statementon Inbelling.' "Labelling certain library materialsby affixing a
prejudicial label on them or segregatingby a prejudicial systemis a practice which seeksto closg paths
to knowledge; such practices violate the
'
Library Bill of Rights.""
Labelling was regardedas a form of censorship,and professional statements in opposition continued to emerge: "It is contrary to the public interest for publishers or librarians to determine the acceptability of a book
solely on the basisof the personalhistory or political affiliations of the author. . . . It is not in the public interestto force a readerto acceptwith any
book the prejudgment of a label characteizing the book or author as subversive or dangerous."" Libraries apply names (in the general senseof
applying term descriptions) to books all the time as part of the indexing
process.What is the essentialdifference betweenthe usual naming process
and labelling? The difference seemsto be one of connotation rather than
denotation. Either one can be used in negative or positive senses.But, a
label in the library senseseemsto be equivalent to a name plus a negative
evaluation of that which is being named. Whereas a name is chosen on the
basis of the entire character of that which is being named, a label often
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singles out one negative attribute and places emphasisupon it. It may be an
abbreviated judgment formed out of an intent to dismiss summarily or to
censure.It definitely tendsto be emotive and prejudicial. Indexersare cautioned againstname-calling. The factthatauthors of the Statementon Inbelling fearedthe real possibility of librarians being suedfor Libelindicates
the strengthof their reaction againstthe labelling technique." The force of
the eventsof those times has come to be rooted deeply within the modern
professional attitude toward indicating the different viewpoints.
Many of the namesthat describe viewpoint are indeed highly charged
with emotion. A viewpoint by its nature indicatesa rift in,thoughtbetween
two or more groups. The very statementof it can provoke counter statement. Many authorsobject to tagsattachedto their books and even more to
tags attachedto themselves.
An intensedislike for the practice of "labelling" addsto the list of professionalidealsthat conflict with the librarian's obligation to be clear about
differing viewpoints in the collection. With such conflicting messagesregarding the support of a variety of views, it is little wonder that the librarian is reticent to state clearly exactly what is going into the collection and
where each choice frts into the overall balanceof the picture.
RESOLTITIONOF TIIE COIITT,TCT
There is no intrinsic reason why librarians should continue to operate
with conflicting half-expressedvalues. To improve accountability for selection decisions,the tensioncreatedby the conflict must be resolved. Resolution of this tension may be attained by the librarian's releasefrom the
self-image of neutrality, a neutrality that seemsto consist of an unbiased
selectionpolicy plus unlabelledaccess.A large stephasalreadybeentaken
in this direction.
ln 1979 the Public Library Association put forward a revised mission
statement for public libraries. The Public Library Mission Statement
(PLMS) is an important documentin redefining the library and librarian's
function in the overall information process. It outlines accessnot just as
subjectaccessbut also, ".
. from myriad of directions allowing not only
the facts but also the wisdom in the record to be retrieved. The agency
[i.e., the library] would facilitate cross connections within therecord,
among many disciplines, literary forms, and periods of history.""
The catalogueas "the" mechanismof accesshasan evenmore demanding job to perform. The indexer is to indicate whatever about a book is
significant, representative,and relevant; shows its character, wisdom, or
subjectusefulness.Accessto information has evolved into accessto wisdom. Whereasany pocket of facts and datacan be consideredinformation,
it requiresjudgment to determine what is wisdom. This is a call for many
stepsbeyond current professional responsibility. Yet, as if in compensation for the increasedload the librarian must bear, the long-term goal of
comprehensivenessin collection developmentis set to rest. The library is
to house "authentic information" of "sound factual authority," and to
help people "to separateecological truth from the accelerating currents of
propagandaand specialinterests." Authors of the Public Library Mission
Statementcite asthe motivator of this changein mission the modern glut of
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be neutral.
CONCLUSION

fessional values.
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A Comparisonof Online and
Card CatalogAccuracy
Gunnar Knutson
Many libraries havenot yet completedretrospectiveconversionoftheir
catalogs.Llsersmustthereforesearchboth manuuland onlinefiIes to
accesian entirecollection;thustherelativeaccur&cyof thesefiles is an
importantissue.In this sndy, a newonline catalogand an existingcard
citalog werecomparedto detectlevelsand typesof errors, qn'dto determineijthe online-catalogneededextensiveupgrading.Resultsindicated
the online catalog wasmore accurate,and the card catalog wosapt to
presentprogressivelymoreproblemsfor users.

sourcein many libraries and can pose problems for users.
This situation has the disadvantageof necessitatingsearchingdifferent
frles to locateall catalogedholdings. The new and old catalogsmay present
different obstaclesto users, so that at times they will fail to find cataloged

that did not exist in the correspondingmanual records. A single faulty keystroke may make an author or subject entry nonretrievable. Changing
forms of entry, particularly in the subject catalog, also may affect search
success.
This report is an attemptto answerthe following questions:(1) How accurate is a library's online catalog as compared to the catd catalog?(2)
What types of errors most often occur in eachcatalog?(3) Would a library
be doirig a disserviceto patronsby making an online catalogpublicly availGunnar Knutson is Assistant Catalog Librarian, University of Illinois at Chicago.
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able without extensivecleanupwork and heading verification? (4) Do the
answersto the first three questionsindicate how a library should deal with
its nonconvertedrecords? To provide answersfor one library, a research
project was initiated that comparedthe accuracyof a newly installedonline
catalog to the card catalog still in place.
BACKGROTIND
This investigation was conductedin an academicresearchlibrary with
about 450,000 catalogedtitles. The library was founded in the late 1940s
and grew rapidly when a new campusopenedin 1965. ln 1976the library
becamea member of OCLC. Two years later alarge-scalein-houseretrospective conversion project began. In 1983 a decision was made to purchase the NOTIS integrated online local system. Subsequentlythe library's OCLC tapes, which contained both post-1976 cataloging plus
retrospective conversion of the majority of the library's monographic
holdings, were sent to a vendor for updating and authority file creation.
The library's processedtapes were returned and loaded into the local
online systemin mid- 1985. At first the systemwas availableonly to library
staff and to users of the university's academiccomputing center. Prior to
the installation of public terminals in the spring of 1986,the retrieval accuracy of the new systemwas tested. Library staff found problems such as
filing indicator errors and outdatedsubjectheadings,and it seemedwise to
determine if the errors were pervasive or merely isolated occurrences.
During this period the catalog department continued to maintain the card
catalogwhile adjusting to the use of the new systemfor catalogingand authonty work. There was no question of not instituting the online public
catalogas soonaspractical. The popularity and flexibility of an online system is widely acknowledged, and the institution's card catalog-with
about two million cards-was at the point of near-maximum expansionin
existing cabinets.The questionwas how much immediate effort should be
diverted to online file corrections. In order to make a more meaningful
evaluation of the online catalog, it was necessaryto learn more about the
soon-to-be-obsoletecard catalog, specifically, how accuratethe filing was
in that catalog, and how up-to-date its subject headingswere.
At the point that the study began the last cards were being filed in the
card catalogand limited maintenancewas still being done. The online catalog, by contrast, had undergonelittle in-housecorrection and updating. A
project to updateholdings information and call numbers(basedon changes
already made to the card catalog) was being carried out, but no systematic
bibliographic correctionshad beenmade. The online catalogwas the unrefined combination of regular OCLC cataloging and retrospectiveconversion, plus a vendor cleanup.
Since a retrospective conversion project typically attempts to correct
many archaic forms of subjectheadings,one might expect the online catalog to be more up-to-datethan the card frle. On the other hand, the card
catalog is maintained in a more systematic fashion than the corrections
madeduring retrospectiveconversionand so may be more current in many
areas. In this study, the matter was further complicated becausethe library's tapeswere sentto a vendor for updating and the creation of an on-
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online subject authority file.
METHODOLOGY

added entries, provided the card sought was filed correctly by whatever
choice the cataloger had made, even though this might split editions of a
work.
Guidelines were as follows: For the card catalog, missing cards; cards
filed under a wrong heading(author or subject); cardsfiled out ofsequence
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Figure 1. The ChangingSubjectCatalog
(with a few exceptions);spelling errors or other erroneousinformation in a
heading, if it resultedin the card being misfiled; files confusedby the placing of erroneous entries immediately before the card being sought (no error was chargedifan erroneousentry appearedafter the card sought); and
double sequencesof cards, if the card soughtwere in the minor, incorrect
sequence. For the online catalog, any spelling error affecting the search
key; incorrect title indicators; incorrect series form affecting searching;
and word omissionsor transpositionsin searchablefields. In addition, call
numbers and locations were compared for both records, and errors were
charged for the affected entries. These guidelines were designed to give an
objective basis to error definition, as well as to avoid charging marginal
errors, particularly to the card catalog.
While doing online subject searchesfor this project it becameclear that
there was no way to design exact comparability between searching the two
catalog forms. The term used to enter a computer file becomes the beginning of that file, whereas in a card file the user may be led astray by a few
misfiled cards somewhat removed from the actual beginning of the file being sought. An online subject search beginning with a common heading
such as "United States" will retrieve severalthousandsubject guides for
various subdivisions, while another searchmay display a single heading.
The card catalog user always starts with the samerelative amount of information before him, and the presenceof thesecards often helps to compensate for spelling errors and other ambiguities. Despite these differences,
however, most searcheswould succeedor fail basedon the quallty and order of the data in the two catalogs.
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FTNDINGS

in 100with similar searches.
Corporatenames,series,and uniform titles presentedmore of a card
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TABLE 1
SRNIpt-e

CoupanrsoNoF MAJoRERRonsrNC.AnoCArAr-ocANoONr-rNp
CAreroc
Access Point

Personalnames
Corporate names
Titles
Uniform titles
Series
Subtotal
Subjects
Total

N

Card Catalog
Errors

24r
493
195
4l
372
526
358
884

7
6
19
15
34

%

2.90
6.12
3.08
25.0
5.4r
3.61
4.r9
3.85

N

Online Catalog
Errors

241
49
2lo
120
372
549
356
905

3
1
6
12
11
23

%

r .24
2.04
2.86
0.00
5.41
2.19
3.09
2.54

filing problem with error ratesof 6.l2Vo, 5.4I%, and25%, respectively.
Thesealso were the areaswith fewest entries (a combined 90 out of a total
of 526 for the author/title catalog), a fact that should be taken into account
in evaluatingthe figures. The lower percentageof errors for most of these
categoriesin the online catalogdid not meanthat they were always easyto
search,or that someof the uniform titles were even likely to be searched,
but only that the entries were more error-free.
The subjectcard file had an error rateof 4J9%, compared,to3.6l%for
the author/title section. This may be accountedfor in part by the different
physical arrangementofthe catalog. In the separatesubject sectionraised
guide cardsare usedto display the subjectentry terms, with the cards filed
in alphabeticalorder behind theseguides. This arrangementmakessubject
corrections much simpler, sinceonly one guide card hasto be changedfor
each subject no matter how many entries are present, but it seemsthat it
may have complicatedfiling. Someof theseguide cardswere observedout
of order, with the result that userswould likely have beenconfusedin their
subject searches.Another problem is that filers sometimesput cards behind the wrong guide card.
The figures for this part of the study led to the conclusionthat the online
catalog was in relatively good condition, even before the beginning of a
project to locate and correct errors and outdatedheadings.Although it had
a subject retrieval error rate of 3.09%, compared to 2.I9% for nonsubjects,most of theseerrors were causedby faulty call numbersor location symbols and thesewere being corrected.
Nevertheless,any errors to the subjectsthemselveswere a causefor concern. A characteristicofan online catalogis thattypographical errors seem
to standout more than in a card catalog, a problem accentuatedby the fact
that the online catalog did not indicate how many records were attachedto
a subject guide screelnheading. Thus an erroneous entry for one bibliographic record appeared as prominently as a correct entry representing
100 records.
RrrnSrrxC

THE SI]BJECTFILES

The observedpercentageof serious errors in the subject hle led to part
two of the project. Accurate filing may be particularly important in the
subjectcatalog becauseof what Batesterms the "low-redundancy subject
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accesssystem" employed by LC.'A user is not likely to find another subject for a misfiled or missing entry becausethere are so few subjects assigned to most books. (This study found an averageof 1.86 subjectsper
title.)
Shortly after the first part of the sample had been taken, the catalog department filed the last of its subject cards. These cards dated back to December 3 l, I 985, and were filed by the end of June 1986. During the summer a cleanup of the online subject file began. Because the vendor's
subject authority tapes were not completely up-to-date, a considerable
number of corrections still had to be madelocally. In addition, various errors and inconsistenciesthat were not caught by the vendor or had subsequently entered the file now had to be corrected. By the end of 1986 it
seemedworthwhile to retest the subject files. At this point the card catalog
still should have been quite current, since the standardof comparisonwas
the tenth edition ofIC,SII, current only through 1984. There was reasonto
expect that the subject catalog was in somewhat better order after the final
filing and corrections had been completed. Approximately one year after
the last card had been ordered, and sevenmonths after the last filing had
takenplace, during which time severalthousandsubjectheadingsalso had
been updatedin the online system, a secondcomparison of the online and
subject card files was made.
Part two involved a sampleof 413 bibliographic records containing 783
subjectsfrom online records and 780 on the corresponding card catalog
records. The procedure was similar to part one, but only the subject file
was tested and the data were examined in more detail. Split files were
noted, and outdatedsubject entry terms were also tabulatedseparately.
Subject searchesin the online public accesscatalog were carried out on
the entry element(the subjectterm minus any subdivisions)becauseit was
observedthat most patronssearchin this manner. It is possibleto do a subject plus subdivision searchin the system, but the help screensdo not explain this capability, and it is unlikely that many usersare familiar enough
with LC subdivisionpractice to carry out such searchessuccessfullyin the
online catalog. Searchingon the subjectentry elementseemedthe bestway
to emulate the card catalog file searching.
The subject survey confirmed earlier findings regarding card catalog
problems and also indicated that progresswas being made in updating the
online catalog. TableZ summarizesthesefindings.
It appearsthat the card catalog was not affected importantly by the final
filing and revising doneby mid- 1986. An error rate of 4 .49 % indicatesthat
missing cards and misfilings will continue to hamper users. (Over half of
the seriouserrors involved missing cards, but given someof the improbable misfilings found there is no way to know how many of them are truly
not in the file.) In addition, all card catalog subjectswere checkedagainst
the tenth edition of LCSH, and it was observed that a growing number of
subjectentry terms were becoming outdated.When theseare addedto the
misfiles, the error rate climbs to 6.54%. By contrast, the online error rate
for the sametwo categorieswas l.53Vo. Some implications of these figures, plus speculationon the future of the subjectcatalog, are given in the
next section.
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TABLE 2
Sutuueny oF SIJBJEcT
Sa,il,tpI-e
Card Catalog

Total subjects
Major retrieval errors*
Subject form errors
on entry termf
Retrieval * form errors
Observed split files

780
35:
16:

4.49%
2.05%

5 1 : 6.54%
22

Online Catalos

783
9:
l.t

l.l57o
.38%
-

1.537o

24

*Misfiled and missing cards; online headingswith spelling or indicator
errors; call number or location errors, 6tc.

CoNcr,usrox

gnllne catalog in part one of the study, and only a fourth as many in
the later subject-only comparison.
2. What types of errors most often occur in each catalog?In the online

4. Do the answers to the first three questions indicate how a library
should deal with its nonconvertedlecords? Libraries would obvi-

to patrons than might be supposed.
These conclusions must be qualified with the acknowledgment that for a
number of usersthe online catalogmay presentspecialproSlems.The ease
of learning basic computer search procedures-may mask more serious
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effor rate than its online counterpart.

Spncral,CoxsmnnlrroNs
CATALoG
RncannrNcrIIE SUBJECT
Particular attention was given to the subjectportion of each catalog-becauseof the higher overall-error rates there, plus the-f-actthat patronshad
accessto a prilited thesaurusof valid entries and would expectthe subjects
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topical heading, so that entries such as "Art-Ita7y-Venice"
moved from the older entries for "Art-Venice").

are far re-

found that missing titles in three subject areasvaried fromT to 12%.
RBcouuaNDATroNs
-A possibleapproachto the future of the subject card cataTogis to weed it
ofconverted cards, compact it, and free the-spaceit currently occupies.
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SAMPLING FoRMULA

The sample size was determined based on a standard formula:

z'Npq
n:
NE2 + z2pq

z' :
N :

(2.58)' for a99% confidencecoefficient
2,000,000(estimated
numberof cardcatalos
accesspoints)

pq : p(l-p) or .05 (1-.05) with .05 being the
^ estimated proportion of filing errors
B' : (.02\'for an allowable enor of 2Vo

The estimatedproportion of filing errors was taken from the highest figure found in the
,.
literature, a 5 % estimateby the Library of Congress.when the fonmula wis figured on this
basis, total sample size reipired came to 790 iccess points.
Since the easiestway to proceed was with a systematicsamplebasedon sequentialonline
record number, and becauseeven intervals would lead to less chance of errbr, it was decided to start with a random number and sample every 2,000th record. (The online records
were already in a random order due to the mixture ofnew and retrospective cataloging.)
This resulted in a somewhat larger-than-necessarysample size-884 iccess points in t'ir6
card catalog and 905 in the online system.
. For the secondpart ofthe project dnly the subjectcatalog was examined. Samplesize was
determlned on the basis of the,same formula, only this time the proportion of filing errors
(4.87o) was taken from the subject section of thebriginal sampli. fhe number of iards in
the subject catalog was estimatedat 800,000. using ihese figuies, the subject-only sample
was_determinedto require 760 accesspoints.
(When part two of thesample was coinpleted the two sections were compared for consistent error definition, and the number ofserious card catalog errors in part^onewas revised
downward to 4"2Vo, the figure used in table 1.)
Source:cecil H. Meyers,ElementaryBusiness
and Economicstatistics,2ded. @elmont,calif.:
Wadsworth.1970).-
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Form Subdivisionsand Genre
Patrick Wilson and Nick Robinson
Form subdivisions should be recog
kinds of books; nonliterary works J
works. TheLC subject catalogingpn
topical headingsamounts to a useful
aid ktnd. LC's schemeof genre des
extendedusefuIly. Thesegenerql clait
''
i 'Ad.dresses
subdivision
,"essays, lectures, which was droppedproperly
fromLCSHbut lefi improperly without a replacement.

rln

1986the Library of Congressannouncedcancellationof the form sublectures."' There must have been many lidivision "Addresses,essays=,
brarians and cataloging teachers who welcomed this move; a cumbersome, awkward, and old-fashioned
retired. But that reaction was mista
beenthis: the old subdivision should
not simply dropped from the list of h
subdivision raiseslarger questionsat
loging practice.
itt6 LiUruty of Congress'ssubject cataloging vocabulary_includes four
kinds of subdivision:g:eographicil,temporal,topical, an!'ifgr-ry." What
exactly rs a form subdivisioni The phraie is wellentrenched in library usase. but it is not obvious what it meat
aian "extensionof a subjecthead^inp
the subject matter in the book,"' bt
"Early works to 1800" as an examp
doubt. And while we might expect
meanvisible structureor layoutfHaykin goeson to add examplesof works
calling fof "form" subdivision becausethey "present a particular approac[, a particulartype of data,a particularfunctionor use," for instance
,'Hiifory" (appr6ach?type of data?), "Juvenile literaihe subdivision
ture" (function or use?),-"Mapi" (type of data?).'Rather than-beingmatters of visible structure or layo:ut,thi:ie examplesappearto -reflectthe old
distinctionbetween"inner'i and "outer" foim, as found for instancein
Sayer's A Manual of Classification: "Ortter fo-rryis physical, as.it were,
the literary shapeinwhich ihings are presented;inner form is subjective,
Patrick Wilson, Professor, and Nick Robinson, ResearchAssistant, are at the School of
Library and Information Studies, University of California at Berkeley.
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the method by which a thing is presented," or the "special standpoint"
from which the thing is viewed.t But the terminology of "inner foim" is
obscure; why a method or a standpointshould be consideredaform is not
obvious, except in order to squarepractice with the classifier's maxim to
"classifu by topic and then by form. "'
_ Haykin suggestsa better way by continuing, "In other words, it [the
form subdivisionl represents what the book is, rather than what it is
about."'This can fairly be rephrasedin this way: it representswhat ftlnd of
book it is, rather than what it is about. In literary itudies, the term for
"kinds of literature" is genre: poems, plays, novels are various genresof
filerary work, each divisible into many subdivisions or sub-genres.The
idea of genre in literary studies is sometimesthought to have been comqletely discredited, but this seemsto be a mistake, and genre studiesare
flourishing.' lhat is and deservesto be discredited is the iOeathat genres
are fixed, unchangeableforms governedby strict rules. The kinds change
over time, the same work can belong to several different kinds (kinds are
l9t mglually exclusive), there are no exact conditions on membershipin a
kind, kinds are not definableprecisely (they are not governedby necessary
and sufficient conditions).'A set ofiategories doeJnot have to be "hardedged" (strictly defined, mutually exclusive, all inclusive) to be useful,'
and literary studiescannot do without the idea ofgenres, categoriesintermediate betweenthe individual work and the whole of literature.'o
If the original "home" of the genre idea is in literary studies, it is increasingly clear that there is nothing specialabout literature that makesits
works fall into kinds while nonliterary works do not. Anv field of human
activityis likely to develop a repertory of "definite and relatively stable
typicgl forms of construction " characteruinglinguistic communication in
the field; "A particular function (scientific, technical, commentarial,
business,everyday) and the particular conditions of speechcommunication specific for each spheregive rise to particular genles, that is, certain
relatively stable thematic, compositional, and stylistic types of utterances. ' ' 'r (One thinks at onceof the scientific researchpaper,t highly conventionalizedform of communication.;" Nonliterary gerneshavJnoi been
the subject of much serious study, but it becomesitear on reflection that
more or lesswell-settled conventionaltypes are to be found throughout the
world of text production, not merely in the literary section of that world.
And it is a reasonablesuspicion that what we call form subdivisions are
exactly labels for such conventional types. In the caseof works of literature, it is already clear that many form headingscorrespondto namesof
genres; suspicionthat all of them may do so follows from recognition that
there are nonliterary as well as literary genres.
r one examinesGenre Terms:ATheial Collections Cataloguing." This is
nresof textual materials," gentebey of works (not their physical mani:ular form, purpose, or content."to
ARC records in a special field, field
655, though it is recognized explicitly that "many termi on this list will
repeatinformation given elsewherein the cataloguingrecord, especiallyin
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that what it is?
An urr.*"r to this questionmightbe found simplyby looking atthe list of
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available form subdivisionsand calculating what couldbe left over after all
items on the list had beenrejectedas descriptionsof a particular work. But
there are so many of them that it is hard to graspjust what one is excluding
when one saysthe residuals are those that are not of this or that form. To
simpliff the task, a rough classification of the existing form divisions can
be made to seeif a more perspicuousway of describing the residual works
might be found. To do this , a list of thoseform divisions is needed.How do
we know which subdivisions are form divisions? Consider just the freefloating subdivisions given in Hudson's convenient gui_{ethat have the
words "use as a form subdivision" in their scopenotes.'o
(a) Some form divisions identi$ works that are not, or not primarily,
linguistic or symbolic works, but rather aerial photographs, drawings, maps, songsand music, and the like. After theseare excluded,
works remaining arelinguistic in nature. (This is the copyright category of "literary works,"'" of works "expressedin words, numbers, or other verbal or numerical svmbols or indicia. " Mathematics is treated as linguistic but musical notation is not.) The category
of linguistic works is the most inclusive one, contrastingwith other
kinds of performance or production, such as music, cartography,
and so on.
(b) Some form divisions identiff works that are linguistic but notwritten, not works of writing , but rather collections of formaned data .
Included here are subdivisions for abbreviations, bibliographies,
catalogs, directories, indexes, rates, registers, statistics, and the
like. Producing theseis not a job of writing in the way producing a
feport or a novel is. One "compiles" bibliographies, for instance;
one does not "write" them. After these are excluded, works remaining are works of discourse, or discursive prose.
(c) Some form divisions identiff works that are discursive but not designed for consecutiverea.ding:"arranged for ready referenceand
consultationrather than for continuousreading and study," in LC's
words.'oIncluded here are familiar referenceiorks like encyclopedias and dictionaries (unless one prefers to classify dictionaries in
category (b), handbooks, manuals, guidebooks, outlines and syllabi, and the like. One canreadthesefrom cover to cover, but that is
unusual. This and the previous category together cover approximately the general cztegory of reference works, though that is not a
well-defined category. After these are excluded, works remaining
are works of discoursedesignedfor consecutivereading.
(d) Some form divisions identifu works of discourseintended for consecutivereading that are woiks of fictionin a large sense(including
poetry and drama). Of course most works of fiction are excluded
from the subject catalog entirely (and those that are included would
be eliminated in thesedivisions if the next division was applied before this one). Works remaining after exclusion of fictional works
are those ofnonfiction: "fact" or pretendedfact, but also speculation, criticism, ,ugument, instruction, propaganda,etc.
(e) Some form divisions identify what can be called compositeworks:
that is, works consistingof other works selectedon someprinciple.
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Subdivisions like Collected works, Collections, Literary collec-

izationof a literary genre, including external structure, size, scale,type of
subject, occasion, style, reader's task, but stressesthat "almost-q1y !eature, however minor, however elusive, may becomegenre-linked."" One
shouldnot expectthat nonliterary genreswould require fewer variablesfor
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available for each of the categoriesis complete. But the inventory is not
complete. It is easyto seethat the category of leftovers, the residual category, includes a recognizablekind of compositework that is now not describable as such: the category ofnonliterary collections, anthologies, or
readers.Abandonmentof that old heading "Addresses, essays,lectures"
left subjectcatalogerswithout a meansof labelling such works. If LC had
abandonedthat headinebut had introduced simultaneouslva new form division such as, perhapi, "Anthologies and collections," or had redefrned
the already availableheading "Collections" for generaluse, it would have
recognizedwhat is surely a distinct, easily recognizablecategoryofpublications. The subdivision was dropped because"the opinion has been expressedthat this distinction [betweencollections and "works that consist
of continuoustext"l is not suffrciently useful to warrant continuing to assign this form subdivision."" But there is no needto take "discontinuousnessof text'' aswhat distinguishesan anthology from other kinds of work.
A more prominent feature is that of consisting of preexisting independent
works, being a work madeup of other works. Anthologies representsomeone's idea of the best availablereadingsfor someaudienceand sometopic;
this is the most significant feature of the genre.
There is, however, a much better reasonfor dropping the old heading,
namely that it is not a socially recognized name of a socially recognized
kind of publication. No one but a catalogercould thinkthere was a conventional kind of intellectual product that was customarily referred to as an
"Address, essay,lecture"; three genre namesstrung togetherdo not constitute a good genre rulme. On the other hand, everyonewould understand
what was meant if one said he or shewas preparing an anthology, or looking for a good collection of readingson, say, subject cataloging. The old
headingwas not useful in a systemof genredescriptionsbecauseit doesnot
identiff arecognizable genre; but it was applied, among other things, to
members of an easily recognizable kind of production, the anthology or
reader. The thing to have done was to supply a good genre description to
replace the bad old one.
Are there other distinguishable kinds of works unprovided with form
subdivisionsin the current vocabulary?Surely there mirst be. In particular,
category(D looks suspiciouslylike a partial inventory that could be greatly
enlarged.For example:the subheading"Introductions" is availableunder
some topical headings, and can plausibly be argued to describe a kind of
book, the introductory work; but it is not generally avallable, not free
floating, so unavailableto describeall the membersof the genre available
in a collection. (It is a "bound" subheadingthat calls out to be freed,) Or
again, there is no generally available label for works of criticism; is there
no criticism of anything but literature, music, and film? And one would
think that writing a practical how-to-do-it book was a special kind of task
with results falling into a recognizablegenre, but there is no available designation if the result is not in the form of a "Handbook, manual, etc. " And
if history and philosophy are admitted as kinds of examplesof forms, "inner forms," how could any work fail to have somesort of "inner form"?
But then the inventory of kinds must be seriously incomplete.
The earlier question has been answered, whether works with topical
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CatalogingConferenceProceedings:
A Surveyand Comments
Dorothy McGarry and Martha M. Yee

one meeting to the next.
Theoretiially, there are four ways to provide main entry for a meeting
suchas this:
1. consider it a named meeting, and eligible for entry under its own
namedirectly, e.g., Winter Meeting of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers [direct entry];
2. consider it I named meeting, and eligible for entry under its own
name subordinatelyunder the nameof the holding body, e.8', AmerDorothy McGarry is Head of the cataloging Division, Physical Sciences and Technology
Libraries, Univeisity of California, Los Anfeles, and Mariha M. Yee is Cataloging Supervisor, UCLA Film and Television Archive.
The Librarians Association of the University of California, Los Angeles, provided a
grant in support ofthis research. The authors thank Elaine Svenonius for her advice and
Encourageiient during the preparation of this paper. Suggestions and feedback on_e11ly
ideas foithis pupe. cire frbmfriends and colialues of the California Cataloging Colloqulum.
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ican Society of Mechanical Engineers.Winter Meeting [subordinate

entryl;
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HISTORY

QUNSTTONSREGARDING CUNNBXT PRACTICE
Certain fundamental questions can be raised by this treatment.
1. What is the nature of the relationship between the corporate body and
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conference?And, what is the most useful iilrangement of the entries for

2. Are conferencesan exception to the trend away from corporate en-

try?

In general, corporate entry for conferencesis more common than other
types of corporate entry in AACR2; other types have been severely restricted. It is not clear why it was consideredmore important to have main
entry accordedto this type of corporatebody than to other types. Difficulty
of working with conference titles, or collocating conferenceswith the
samenamesbut different numbersin single entry lists or in online displays
may have motivated it.
3. Is there a desire to avoid title main entry for conferences?
Would the many "Proceedings" or "Proceedings of the . . " main entries in the file causethe file to be almost uselessfor subarrangementor for
single entry lists?
If the types of conferencesunder considerationhere were deemednot to

entry under corporate body.
4. Why is it important that a conferenceis named or unnamed?

page, cover, etc. of the publication, users seeking the publication may
never have seen it, but, instead, have attendedthe meeting, seen it an-
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nounced in professionaljournals, or heard oral reports fromcolleagues.
The meetin! may be referred to in other terms than those used eventually

TABLE 1
RNoTnoseWgo
PeRcsNrWso WoULDSeRRcH
Wouto P*"aE*Eoat Fo*
Entry under
HoldingBody
Prel
Look

1
2
J

4
5
6

67.9
61.8
5t.7
61.7
44.7
56.',l

58.l
51.5
47.9
56.7
38.5
53.2

SubordinateEntry
Prefer
Look

30.8
3 7. 8
32.9
37.4
34.5
39.5

40.5
47.6
31.5
42.0
39.4
42.3

DirectEntry
Prefer
Look

1.3
.4
r2.4
.9
20.0
2.r

.9
.4
18.7
1.3
2r.2
3.2

Editor's note: Additional statisticaltablesand copiesof sampletitle pageswere omitted due
to spaceconstraints.
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forms was chosenas the corporate subdivision?
5. Why is there a need for a name to be prominent?
Main entry is accordedto conferencesin ,q,l,CR2only when a name is
presented"prominently," i.e.,on the title pageorpreliminaries.nThis is a
broader problem than the subsetofconference publications being considered in this paper. It is not clear why entry under conferencename is allowed only when that name appears in designated locations within the
item. If usersare looking for publications they have never seen,they have
qo way of knowing if the conferenceis namedprominently in the publicatron or not.
6. Should a sponsoringbody be traced in any case?
When a conferencehas a name. such as "International Conferenceon
Superconductors," and a sponsor is named prominently, that sponsor is
traced. With the treatmentof conferencescontaining a generic term for a
meeting and the name of a corporate body leading to entry under corporate
body/subdivision, the sponsoringbody is not traced by itself.'" This does
not allow the librarian to find the conference if he/she looks under the
sponsoringbody without knowing the contentof the genericterm for meeting or whether such a combination appearedon the title page or the cover.
If the sponsoringbody were also tracedby itself, most librarians would be
able to locate the proceedingsofthe conferences.
RESEARCHDBSTcNAND METHODOLOGY
In order to seeif there was empirical evidencewarranting one method of
entry over another, a small survey was undertaken.Referencelibrarians in
large libraries were senta questionnairedesignedwith the following objectives:
1. to determine whether reference librarians in large libraries tend to
look for proceedingsidentified by the nameof the holding body and a
generic term for a meeting where they would be found based on
presentcataloging rules and rule interpretations.
2. to determine whether there is a clear preference among reference librarians in large libraries for one o.f four alternative cataloging practices for the materials in question."
The questionnaireconsistedof six examplesof citations to this type of
conferenceproceedings.For eachexample, respondentswere askedto indicate where they would look first for the publication and where they
would prefer to find it. Citations were imaginary to discouragerespondents from looking in their own catalogsto seehow the conferenceswere
catalogedbefore replying. (A copy ofthe questionnaireappearsin the appendix A.)
Copies of the questionnaire,with cover letters explaining the purposeof
the study, were sentto the head referencelibrarians at the 363 libraries on
the R.R. Bowker mailing list of libraries with materials budgets over
$200,000 per year. This included 238 university and college libraries and
125 public libraries. It was hoped that a large collection budget would be
an adequateindex for identifying libraries likely to collect and provide access to conference publications. Data from 240 responses(66 percent)
were analyzedusing SPSSX.
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7 . The 1949rules(A.L.A. CatalogingRulesfor Authorand TitleEntries,p.203)permitted suchconstructions.
8 . Lubetzky,Cod.e,p.39.
9 . AACR2,p.313.
10. This statementis basedon observationsof LC practice. A rule interpretationin CSB
13:26(Summer1981)says:21.30E.Ifa corporate
bodyis a sponsor
ofa conference,
makean addedentry for thebody in the following cases:(l) whenthe work is entered
undertheheadingfor theconference. . andthebody is prominentlynamed, (2) when
the work is enteredundertitle andthe bodv is namedanvwherein the item.
1 1 .Theassumption
wasmadethatpreferencesbf
referencelibrarianscouldbesubstituted
for direct researchon userneedsand behaviorwith regardto the type of conference
publicationsin question.A referencelibrarian is in a situationsimilar to that of a user,
in that he or shewill not havethe soughtpublication in hand as catalogersdo when
catalogingthe publication.Referencelibrarians conductsearcheson behalf of users,
which allow the assumptionthat they haveinsight into userneedsto be made.
ApprNnx

A. QUESTToNNAnE

A patron inquires whether your library has each ofthe following conference publications. (These are imaginary references.)
Under each citation, please indicate the first place you would look for the publication
when doing a nonsubject search in a card or microform catalog by placing an "x" next to
the appropriate heading. Please do this quickly as ifyou were on duty and helping a user
find a citation in your catalog.
There is no "right" answer to these questions.
Requestno. I . 1981Annual Meeting of the American Sociological Association, SanFrancisco,Ca, Sept.1981.(01)
1. -

Meeting of the American Sociological Association (1981 : San
Francislco,Calif.)

2. -

American Socioloeical Association
(subarranged uv tlite)

3. -

American Sociological Association. Meeting (1981 : San Francisco, Calif.) (Note: This would be filed as a corporate subdivision, after all entriesunder the Association alone, e.g. , between
"American Sociological Association. Joint Commission on Sociology" and "American Sociological Association. Research

4. -

Committee.")
Other(pleasespecify):

Which form do you prefer (without regard to any existing rules)? (02)
Circleone:

|

2

3

other:

Requestno. 2. National Association for Search and Rescue Communications Meeting,
Sept. 18, 1982, Portland, Ore. (03)
l. -

Meeting of the National Association for Search and Rescue
Communications (1982 : Portland, Or.)

2. -

National Association for Search and RescueCommunications.
Meeting (1982 : Portland, Or.)
(filed as a corporate subdivision)

3. -

National Association for Searchand RescueCommunications.
(subarranged by title)
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Other(PleasesPeciS):
Which form do you prefer (w.ithout regardto any existingrules)?(04)

4. -

Circleone: | 2 3 ottrer:
no.
3.
Proceedings, IEEE 1981 Region 6 Conference. (05)
Request
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. Region 6.
l. _
Conference (1981 : place)
(filed as a corporate subdivision)
2. 3. _

IEEE Region 6 Conference (1981 : place)
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. Region 6.
(subarranged by title)

4. -

Other (PleasesPect!):

Which form do you prefer (w ithout regardto any existingrules)?(06)
|

Circleone:

2

3

other:

Requestno. 4. Soc. Fine Arts. 11th Annual Meeting, Abst. 30.1' p.91. (07)
SocietYfor Fine Arts'
l. (subarranged by title)

3. -

Society for Fine Arts. Meeting (llth : 1981 : place)
(filed as a corporate subdivision)
Meeting of the Society for Fine Arts (1lth : 1981 : place)

4. -

Other(pleasesPecif,):

2. -

Which form do you prefer (without regard to any existing rules)? (08)

Circleone: t

2 3 other:

Request no. 5. Seventh International Symposium of the Technical Committee on PhotonDetectors, International Measurement Confederation (7th : 1982 : London, England) (09)
1. _

2. -

International Symposium of the Technical committee on
Photon-Detectors, International Measurement Confederation
(7th : 1982 : London, England)
International Measurement Confederation. Technical Commit'tee on Photon-Detectors. International Symposium (7th 1982 :
London, England)

3. -

(filed as a corporate subdivision)
International Measurement Confederation. Technical Committee on Photon-Detectors.
(subarranged by title)

4. -

Other(pleasesPecifY):

Which form do you prefer (w ithout regard to any existing rules)? (10)
I 2 3 other:
Conference of the Canadian Medical Society 1981' OtAnnual
Requestno. 6. Second
tawa, Ont., Canada,10 June 1982,p- 16-28 (ll)
canadian Medical Society. conference (2nd : 1981 : Ottawa,
l. _
Circleone:

Ont.)
(filed as a colporate subdivision)
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Conference of the Canadian Medical Society (2nd : 1981 : Ottawa, Ont.)

3. -

Canadian Medical Society
(subarranged by title)

4. Other(pleasespeciff):
Whichform do you prefer(withoutregardto any existingrules)?(12)
Circleone:

|

2

3 other:

Pleaseanswer the following questionsabout your library:
l. In what type of library do you work? (13)
1. -public
2. -academic
2. In what subject field is your library or branch? (14)
l. engineering/science/medical
2. -

social sciences/humanities

3. -

general (including science/technologyand social sciences/humanities)
other (pleasespecifl,):

4. 3. Are your most current catalog records based on AACR2? (15)

l. -yes
2. _no
4. What type(s) of catalog(s) does your library have? (choose all that apply)
card (16) microform (17) -online
(18) other (19) (pleasespec-

ifv)
5. If you have an online catalog, can you retrieve records using a "key word" which is
not necessarily the first word in a corporate name or title? (20)
l. -yes
2. _no
6. How often would a reference librarian in your library have to answer questions about
meetings of corporate bodies in which the meeting is identified by the name of the
body and a generic term for the meeting (such as those in the question above)? (21)
l. I or more times per day
2. -

l-4 times per week

3. less than once a week
7. How many reference librarians do you have on the staff at your institution?
_(22-24\
How many are sciencespecialists(e.g., medicine, engineering, life sciences,physical sciences)?_Q5-27)
8. Who answeredthe questionnaire?(pleasechooseone of the following) (28)
l. engineering/science/medicalspecialist
2. -

social sciences/humanitiesspecialist

3. -general
4. -

other (please specify)

Length of employment as a reference librarian? _(29-30)
Length of employment in current position as a reference librarian? -

(31-32)

Please attach additional pages with comments you have which are too long for the questionnaire form.
Thank you very much for your help!
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LCC, DDC, and Algae
JamesW. Markham
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Literature on algae covers many aspects,from general to specific. A
generalclassificationthat is useful in consideringthe range of literature on
algaeis as follows:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Type of algae
Algae in general
Phytoplankton
Marine algae
Freshwater algae
Specific divisions
Specifrc orders
Specific genera

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Discipline
General
Anatomy, morphology
Cytology
Genetics
Physiology
Ecology
Taxonomy
Geographical treatment
Economic aspects

A term from the type column together with a term from the discipline
column shoulddescribemost publicationsand a combinationlike this or its
equivalent should be possible in any workable library classification.

Cr,a,ssrrrclrroNoF Ar.c.lr
In LCC, under QK @otany), algaebegin at QK 564 and go through QK
580.5'" (see figure 1). The disciplines for algae in general are presented
first. The LCC arrangementdoesnot allow for indication of specific disciplines with specific algal groupsbelow the generalalgaelevel, e.g., genetics of Rhodophyta would be under algae-genetics(QK 565.5) or Rhodophyta (QK 569.R4). Then a list of systematic divisions follows,
arrangedalphabetically. Using the samepattern asthat followed for angiosperms (QK 495) thesedivisions are primarily families, although the list
contains some orders (e.9., .C496 Chlorococcales, .L34 Laminariales,
.U6 Ulvales) and some divisions (.C6 Chlorophyta, .C96 Cyanophyta,
.P5 Phaeophyta,.R4 Rhodophyta).
Reducing classification to alphabetical arrangement results in unnatural
groupings. Mixing taxonomic levels further confuses the arrangement.
Thus, in the examplespresentedhere, of two orders of the division Chlorophyta, one, Chlorococcales, is with the division, while another, Ulvales, is isolated at the end ofthe alphabetbehind taxa from totally different groups, and the respective families of these orders are scattered
throughout. The use of different taxonomic levels in one alphabeticaTarrangement is not a reasonableapproach. A further problem with alphabetical arrangementsresults from taxonomic revisions by botanistsproducing
new namesfor groups, which put the groups in a new alphabetical position
separatedfrom earlier writings on the samesubject.
Another problem results when new LC numbers are added. Macrocystis
(division Phaeophyta), a giant kelp of economic importance in California,
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D ewey D ecimal Cktssifi cati on

Library of CongressClassification

589

Algae. Algology
Periodicals, societies'
QK564
serials
Congresses
Anatomy,
565
physiology,etc.
. 5 Genetics
Classification.
567
Systematicworks
Systematicdivisionst
569
A-Z
.A27 Acrochaetiaceae
.B2Bangiaceae
.C37Caulerpaceae
(cutter numbersfor 71
more divisions follow in
this listing)
Geographicaldistribution
(For particulartaxa,
seeQK569)
General works
570
Physiographic divisions
(General)

Algae (Class here
PhYcologY)
.309 Hist. & geog. treatrnent
.3 1-38 General principles
Geographicaltreatment
.39
.4
Specifrc ryPesof algae
Rhodophyta (Red algae)
.4I
Ceramiales,
Cryptonemiales, etc.
Pyrrophyta
.43
(Dinoflagellates)
Euglenophyta
.M
(Euglenoids)
Phaeophyta (Brown
.45
algae)
Cyanophyta@lue-green
.46
algae)
Chlorophyta (Green
.47
algae)
Chrysophyta (Golden
.48
algae)
.481 Bacillariophyta
(Diatoms)
.486 XanthoPhYceae
(Yellow-green algae)
.487 Chrysophyceae
.3

.2
.25

Marine
Freshwater

Figure 1
for Algae
DeweyDecimalandLibrary of CongressClassifications
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families per order in the algaethan in flowering plants, and becauseof the
greaterdifferencesbetweenorders and divisions, families are seldom discussedor referred to in literature on algae. Above the genus level, most
writings on algae are about orders or divisions. On the basis of literary
warrant as well as botanical principles, then, a higher level grouping for
library classification should be used. Analyzing to family is further than is
justifred and necessitatesmoving up to a higher level and regrouping before a coherentpicture emerges.
'u
The DDC arringement loo-ksvery different (Seefigure 1; . It is hierarchical and resemblesthe general classification shown at the start of this
paper. Algae begin at 589.3 and run through 589.487. Unlike LCC, it is
possibleto classiff both algaein generaland specific groups with specific
disciplines. Unlike the principles followed in much of DDC, studies involving disciplines with regard to specific plants or groups of plants are
classedwith the plants or groups, not with the disciplina, a.9., geneticsof
algaeis under algae, not under genetics." The important point is that DDC
allows for indication of both plant group and discipline at all levels.
Beginning at 589.4, specific types of algae are classed.Phytoplanlton
are put in the general class, which seemsreasonable,since phytoplankton
may include speciesfrom severaldivisions. (LCC placesphytoplankton in
QK933-934 under plant ecology of specific physiographicregions, rather
than with a taxonomic group). The algae are then divided by divisions,
with common orders listed under each division.
The principle of proceedingthrough the plants from complex to simple,
which results in algaebeing last in DDC, is not followed within the algae.
The particular order of divisions appearsto be completely random and
doesnot correspondto any botanicaltreatment. Thus the most structurally
complex algae, the Phaeophyta, are in the middle, while the algae most
closely related physiologically to higher plants, the Chlorophyta, are next
to the end. The inclusion of common namesis very useful.
Listing orders rather than families under each division correspondsto
practice in algal literature, althoughthe scheduledoesnot allow for classification to order and families are not mentioned. DDC does not allow for
analysisto as fine a degreeasLCC; however, classificationbelow division
level for algal literature usually is not justified and may lead to confusion
and unreasonablegroupings. Using a hierarchical rather than an alphabetical arrangementresults in a logical order and is preferable to the LCC system. It also can accommodatenew classificationsproduced by botanists,
since a change at any level below the division will not require moving
items around or result in new literature on particular algaebeing classed
apart from earlier literature on the samesubject. Hierarchical arrangement
already has been devised by botanists, and librarians need only adapt it
rather than work at devising a new system.
To summarize, DDC is superior to LCC on two main points: DDC
avoids the incongruities of alphabetical arrangement and usesa natural arrangement. This natural arrangementseparatesdivisions and avoids unnatural groupings. Secondly, DDC allows the linking of discipline with
type of algae,notjust at the level of algaein general,but also at the division
level. For this part of the classification scheme,DDC is quite workable as
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it is. LCC could be greatly improved by using divisions rather than families as the basic taxolnomil lev'el for classificition and then allowing for a
linkage of discipline with each division, as well as with algaein general.
ECOLOGYANDALGAE

physiology of Phaeophyta(without ecology). In DDC it is possibleto indiiaie speciiic aspectsbfecology for specific gfoups ofalgae and classthese

EcoNoT/IIC ASPECTS
There are important applied science or economic aspectsof algae."'"
The most important topids are algae as food for humansor animals; algal
products; and aquacultureof algae for any purpqseJttgp are classedin
LCC in threedifferent schedules-HD, TP, and SH. The HD schedule(ag-
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Dewey D ecimal Classifi cation

Library of CongressClassification

574,526

QH
540.5

Specific kinds of
environments
.526 2 Zonalenvironments
.526 2l
Arctic
.526 23 Tropical
.526 3 Aquaticenvironments
.526 32 Fresh-water
.526 322 Lakes,ponds,etc.
.526 323 Riversandother

streams
Wetlands
Bogs,marshes,
swamps
.526 36 Salt-water
.526 365 Estuaries
.526 367 Reefs
.526 38 Seashores
.526 4 Land environments
.526 4M
Soil
.526 42 Forest, jungles,
woodlands
.526 43 Grasslands,
meadows, etc.
.526 44 Tundras
.526 5 Alkaline, arid,
semiarid environments
.526 52
Deserts
.526 7
Island environments
.526 8
Urban environments

.526 325

Ecology
By type of
environment.A-Z
.A84 Arid zones
.863 Bogs
.C24 Canals
.C3 Caves
.C5 Chaparral
.C6 Cities
.C65 Coasts
.C7 Coral reefsand
islands
.C95 Cypressswamps
.D35 Deep-sea
zone
.D4 Deserts
.E8 Estuaries.Brackish
waters
.F6 Forests
.F7 Freshwater
.G37 Gardens
.H65 Hot springs
.H67 Householdecology
(cutter numbersfor
33 moreenvironmentsfollow)

Fisure2
DeweyDecimalandLibrary of CoigressClassifications
of Environments
In DDC, algin is dealt with under gelatins of animal or vegetableorigin
(6@.26). Aquaculture of algae is separatedfrom culture of animals, but
remains rather vague. Culture of algaefalls under 635.9393 (agriculturegarden-crops-flowersand ornamentalplants). Algae are not indicated specifically. Algae as animal feed fall apparently under 636.087 (Algaeedible plants). Thus LCC allows an indication, albeit by alphabeticalterm,
that the topic involves algaeor somethinglike marine algae. DDC mostly
relegateseconomic applicationsto a general "other" category under the
specific topic, without identiffing algae as a component.

CoNcLusrox
At the level of algaein general, the two systemsseemequally good. Nei
ther LCC or DDC has devised an ideal schemefor analvsis and arransement of materials with algae, but DDC comes closer. F6r pure science"in
general, DDC is superior to LCC in indicating relationshipsand a desired
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Topographic Regions

Physiographic Regions
Water
Marine
Freshwater
932 General works
.7 Streams
933 Phytoplankton
934 Marine
Freshwater
935
Land
936 Tropics
93'1 Alpine flora
938 Other special, A-Z
.B8 Burned land
.C3 Caves
.C6 Coasts
.D4 Deserts
.D9 Dunes
.F6 Forests
.H4 Heaths
.I84 Islands
.L5
Limestone,
chalk, etc.
.M27 Mangrove forests
and swamps
(cutter numbers for
13 more habitats
follow)

QK930
931

North America
QK940 United States
941 By regionor state,A-Z
942 By city. A-Z America
other thanUnited States
946 Canada
947 Mexico
950 Other regionsor
countries,A-Z
EuroPe
955 Generalworks
956 By regionor cotntry, A-Z
(cutternumbersfor Asia,
Africa, Australia,New
Zealand,Oceania,Arctic
regions,Antarcticregions
follow)

Figure3
Library of CongressSchedulefor PlantEcologyEnvironments
level of specificity. For applied scienceaspects,on the other hand, LCC is
superior to DDC becauseit allows for better specificity, in particular, that
it allows an indication that the material in question involves algae.
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CatalogmgOttoman Turkish
PersonalNames
JamesTilio Maccaferri
Poor bibliographic accessto mateials in ottomnnTurkishhas impeded

elementsof the name.
-t

Dcholars may know who the Ottomans were, but they hay.9been known
io wail at the frospect of searchingan Ottoman name in a library catalog.
The sourceof theii displeasureis tfr'epoor bibliographic accessto materials
in the Ottoman Turkisir language;and one reasohfor this is the inadequate
treatment of Ottoman per-sonll names in American cataloging codes'
Wtrif" librarians might 6e tempted to accept this situation on the grounds
that the Ottomansand Ottomanjstsare not very important, professionalresoonsibilitvwould argueotherwise.More now thanever, librariesshould
piav a pivotal role in ficilitating the study of other peoples.andcultures, but
itrey cirn do so only if they provide full accessto materrals rn languages
.o"h u. Ottoman Turkish.-If a university elects to offer degrees in exotic
disciplines, the library is obliged to suiport the faculty .andstudentsinuolu6ai"rius it does tirosein riore prosaic fields.-A number^ofAqerfgan
universities do support Ottoman stut
tions have collectedvernacular matet
response of the cataloging commul
muted. This is changing. The Libral
its Ottoman collection in 1984 and i
ment of Ottoman personalnames.' T
ering what special problems Ottom
have been dealt with in previous cat
be accommodatedwithin the presentcode.

JamesTilio Maccaferri is Visiting Lecturer at the Graduate School of Library and Information Science, University of California, Los Angeles.
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Depending on whether a geographic, sectarian, alphabetic, or ethnic/
".
linguistic approach was follbwed,-ottoman names have been described

names. Turkish or Turkic namesare the namesusedby any of the Turkic
peoples.

Muslim Middle East when the Turks arrived on the scenein the tenth century. Tlgconversion of the Turks to Islam was a long process,and rurkish
did not disappearimmediately or completely. At the sametime, the
'Ilaqes
urks were intluencedby Persianas well asArabic traditions. In time, the
Turks becamea major force in the Middle East, and in the late thirteenth
century a group of rurkic nomads founded what would become the otto-

man name.
Muslim names are different from western names in several kev respects.Family-rymgs have been common in western Europe for several
centuries, but Muslims only startedto adopt them during th^iscentury. In

&l
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the West, a person is named at birth and in most cases retains the same
ou-" it rboghout life except for changes of family name occasioned by
marriage or divorce. Muslim names are otherwrse.
fancy and to this might be adde{ q nalrornal or family relations. He might then
: faith, and soubriquetsdescriptive ofhis
public life, to all these might be added as
ifhe had acquired a reputation as an authc
These various names or titles might nevet
combinations are numerous and-shifting. Certain rules are observed in their fort"ution oi upptication, but it was a matier of accident by which of these designalionr u p"^bh gught be known to his contemporaries, or his name transmitted to
modern times.'
-by
extension, ottoman
It is this organic nature of Muslim names.and,

namesthat frakes them so variableand so diffrcult to deal with'
Thedifferentelementscomprisinga Muslim nameareall basedon Arabic practice. The major elem6ntsare depgribedin detail below under the
Rra'Uictermsby whi6h they are usuallyidentified in Americancataloging
codes.It is worthnotingthit a degreeofcontroversysurroundstheprecise
as regardstheir equivalentforms in
definitionof thgsetenis, especii=ally
Westernusage.'
ISim. Muslim names include at least one given name, or isim, selectedfrom a
relatively short list of religiously acceptablJnames.Theseinclude namesbasedon
the nineiy-nine namesof-God ("'g', iAbd al-tamIq, namesassociatedwith the
prophetMuhammad(e.g., Ahma-d)and his eaily followers (e.g.,.tUthman), and
ihe na-es oiother proplets mentioned in the Koran (e.g., MUsd). Even among
this limited numberbf riames,certain nameshave beenmore popular than others.
For instance, in a sample of 832 namesof Arabic authors, 42 petcent of the first
na-es *ere either Muhammad or Alrmad, with nine other names accountin-gfor a
further 27 percent of ihe total.o Under these conditions, the givgn name lost its
ability to identi0, adequately the bearer. This in turn encouraged the addition of
otheielements t6 Muslim names to make them more distinctive.
Kunyah. Among these other elements was the kunyqh, a compound of which AbA
(.,faiher of ') is-usually the first word (e.g., Abii Hayyan). One might adopt a
iunyahto expresspride in one's offspring ,htkunyahi wgr-eal99usedin a figurative sensearid weie at times assign6dby rulers as honorific titles, although this
oractice had ceasedbefore the advent of the Ottomans.
i {asab. Blood relationshipswere also expressedthrough a patronymic or pedigree
(nasab) naming one's M^uslimancestorS.The nasablstypically a compound of
which the first-word is lbz ("son of"). Some Muslims becamebest known by a
particular part of lheh nasab, albeit not always by the part identiffing their father.
The nasali follows immediately the isimin Arabic usage.
Takhallup. It was not uncoillmon for a Muslim author to adopt o19 9r more pen
rurmes.An author's pen name, or takhallu;, tendedto be quite fanciful, and sometimes became the primary name by which he or she was known.
Laqab. Thetermiaqab identifies-collectively a number of different grammatical
forrirs used as descr-iptive epithets. Laqabs inight be flattering or abusive; they
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ent orders in different names. but some authors varied the order of elements in their names.t
The foregoing discussion of Muslim names in general and Ottoman
names in particular reveals their complexity and variability. Dealing with
Muslim namesas a single undifferentiated masswould ignore the linguistic, historical, and cultural traditions that affected the construction of
names among different groups of Muslims. This raises the question of
whether previous American cataloging codes recognized these problems
in their treatment of Muslim names. As a practical illustration of the differencesamongthesecodes,table 1 showshow a particular namewould have
been enteredunder the different codes.
Charles Ammi Cutter's 1876 Rulesfor a Printed Dictionnry Catalogue
dealt with'' Oriental authors" in rule 13, which called for entry under''the
Christian or first name," exceptfor "writers who are better known under
some other part of their name or under an appellation."o The vernacular
form of name was preferred if it occurred in the author's printed publications. Rule 23 of Cutter's 1904 rules was virtually identical, but it did include a briefjustification for including words of relationship (such asr4bz
and ibn) in Muslim names.' Neither of thesetwo codesmentioned explicitly Ottoman names or included any examples of them. In fact, Cutter's
treatment of Muslim nameswas so brief that it is impossible to determine
how he would have handledcomplex namesof the type featuredin table 1.
Rule 52 of the 1908 Catalog Rules:Author andTitle Enties did mention
"Turkish writers" and provided a fuller discussion of the elements of
Muslim names than was found in Cutter's rules, although the treatment
was similar to what Cutter recommended.'As before, exceptionwas made
in caseswhere a name other than the personal name distinguished more
readily an author or where a particular form of the name had become established in Western literature. Despite the mention of Turkish authors, no
examplesof Ottoman nameswere given nor was there recognition that Ottoman practice might differ from Arabic practice.
The preliminary A.L.A. Catalog Rules:Author andTitle Entries of 1941
had a somewhatfuller discussionof Arabic namesand introduced 1900 as
the dividing point betweenearly and modern names.Why 1900 was chosen as the dividing point was not stated. Pre-twentieth-century names received the sametreatment as that specified in the 1908 code. Twentiethcentury authors were to be entered "under such shortened forms of name
as they habitually use, surname, followed by forename, providing, of
TABLE 1
Corr,rplmsoN
oF THETnserMnlrr or Musr-rtt
NaMssrN AvrBruclNCntuocrxc CooBs
Cutter 1876
Cutter 1904
ALA 1908
ALA1941
ALA1949
AACR 1967
AACR21978

?
?
Mutnmmadibn Yusuf, Abu rUmar,al-Kindt, 897-961.
Mrrtrammad
ibn Yusuf, Abii (Umar,ol-Kindt,897-961.
Mutrammad
ibn Yusuf, Abu <Umar,al-Kindt, 897-961.
al-KindT,Abu rUmarMuammadibn Yilsuf, 897-96I.
Abu rUmarMuhammad
ibn Yusuf al-Kindr. 897-961.
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course, that the secondelement of the name is really a family name and not
merely an additional name. "n Ottoman nameswere not differentiated from
Arabic and Persian names; nor was there mention of either the change of
orthography or the adoption of surnames in Turkey.
Rule 64 of the definitive 1949A.L.A. Catalnging Rulesfor Author and
Title Entries followed closely the 1941 draft with respect to Muslim
names,but provided the first specific treatmentof Turkish namesin any of
the American codes. Rule 64E stipulated entry under surname for
twentieth-century Turkish writers, with the following proviso.

Rule 64E confused the treatment of Ottoman names, since twentiethcentury Ottoman authors would be entered under the distinguishing name
or given name, while their pre-twentieth-century colleagues would come
under the general provisions of rule 64 and be entered "under the given
name compounded with the patronymic . . as well as with the surname
andnickname. , . .""
It is obvious that there was only limited development in the treatment of
Muslim names in American cataloging codes between 1876 and 1949Muslim names were entered under the given name, followed by any elements preceding the given name. Laqabs were italicized and set off from
the rest of the heading-by a comma. Entry under an element other than the
given name was possible, but the codesprovided little guidancein determining when this was appropriate. To the extent that this exception was
applied, similar names might be entered under different elements. Otto-

funding for area studiesprograms. As American scholarsturned their attention to the Middle East, it becameapparentthat bibliographic accessto
the neededvernacular materials was far from ideal.
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larly, the entry word for personal nameswas to be "determined as far as
possibleby agieedusagein the country of which the author is a citizen, or,
if this is nirt possible, by agreedusagein the languagewhich he generally
''
uses." This principle was implementedwith respectto Arablc namesln a
report prepar60Uy Mahmud Shenrtr . Shenrtr found the treatmentof Arabii: names in exiiting cataloging codes inadequate,particularly.with respect to uniform entry undei a prescribed element (i ' e. , under the-given
name), the tendencyto treat all Middle Eastern name! alike regardlessof
linguistic and otheidifferences, and thg choice of 1900 as dividing point
bei-ween"old" and "modern" names.'oShenftf set the demarcationline
between old and modern Arabic authors at 1800, with authors in both
groups being entered under their best-known name. He did not specify
whaf should-bedone if an old Arabic author's best-known name could not
be determined,but in the caseof modern authorsentry was be madeunder
the last element in the name.
ShenTtT'srecommendationswere embodiedinNames of Persons: National Usagefor Entry in Catalogues,published by the International Federation of Library Associationsin 1967.'' Ottoman nameswere not considered at the Conference, and they were given only cursory treatment in
Namesof Persons.,which called for entry of personswho died before 1934
under forename.'uThe complexitiesof Ottomannameswere not discussed,
an omission that subsequenteditions of Names of Personshave not rectified.tt

The influence of the Paris Principles was apparentin the first edition of
Anglo-American Cataloging Rules (AACR), which appearedin 1967. This
code paid greaterattentionthan previous American codesto national practices iegaiding names and to the need to base headings on the form,by
which a person was most commonly known. The Paris Principles influenced also the treatment of what AACR called Arabic alphabet names.
Whereas previous codes had specified entry under given name in all but
exceptional cases,AACR rule 54 called for entry under "the element or
combination of elementsby which the person is best known as determined
from referencesources.'"8 In caseof doubt as to the best-known element,
entry was under the last element of the name instead of the given name.
There was a fuller discussionof the different elementsof Arabic alphabet
names and more specific guidance on how to treat each element. Given
namesandpatronymics derived from the father's namewere to be included
in the headingunlessnot usedcustomarily by the person, while additional
names, descriptive epithets, and titles of honor could be included !f they
helped to identiff the individual. The order of elementswas specified as
entry element followed by the remaining elements of the name in the order
of khitab, kunyah, isim, nasab, and any other name. If the entry element
was not the first elementin t-bename, a comma separatedthe entry element
''
from the rest of the name. This meant that lnqabs would no longer be
italicized or separatedfrom the rest of the name by a comma.
AAcRrepreiented a radical departurein the treatment of Arabic 4p.h1bet names,but it still prescribed a single treatment for all names "originally written in, or romanizedfrom, the Arabic alphabet,borne by persons
of the Mediterranean basin. the Middle East, or the Indian subcontinent
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nameand who is notprimarily identifred by a title of nobility under the part
of his name by which he is piimarily idenii^fiedin referenc-esources,normally the first of the namesthat he uses.""
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1. Romanization. Romanize ottoman personal namesaccording to the Library
of congress romanization scheme for ottoman Turkish "unless a wellestablishedEnglish romanization exists, as defined by RI 22.3C.

found in modern reference sources in the person's language should be pre-

ferred for pre- 180 1 authorswhen chief sdurcesof inf6rmition show a different form from that found in referencesources." The notion here seems
to be that referenceworks are a better indication of how such authors are
commonly known today. This RI obviously covers pre-l801 ottoman authors; and, giv_enthe end of Ottomannameusage in I}ZB, it would be apt to
extendthis definition to include all ottoman authors. In the caseof Ar'abic
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in a siven person's name. with this in mind, the following rules can be
advaiced fbr determining the elements belonging to an Ottoman name'
2. Choiceof name.
t" be found in English-languagereferencesources.Apply
i.f pirr"*lik;lt
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works,-it is unlikely that catalog users have preconceptionsas to how a
particular name will be entered.-
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way as modern Turkish authors who do not use their family_names,thus
intioducing another elementof consistencyinto the catalog. It also means
that somenameswill be enteredunder what may be titles of honor, suchas

dress. the name is enteredunder it.
3. Entry element. Enter Ottomannamesin direct order, that is, ulder the first
elemeirtof thenameregardlessof its nature.If theheadingisAasedon reference
sourcesthat enter the-namein inverted order, transposethe elementsof the
nameinto direct order.
Abdiillfltif Subhi Paqa,1818-1886.
Ahrpet Ziya.
Ali lrfan Alnbozi.
Ame Yusufcaribi, d. ca.1795.
QelebiAhmet Cemaleddin.
Doktor Kemil.
Florinah Nizrm 1tt3-1939.
Hoca Sakir.
Mahm-ut Cevat bin eq-$eyhNafi.
Niyazi, d. 1693or 4.
OkguzadeMehmet Sahi, d. 1629.
$yh Galip, 1757or8-1799.
Despite the best researchefforts, a number of Ottoman name headinels
will consist of only one or more given nameswithout even birth or death
dates to distinguish them. Such headings are woefully inadequate due to
the limited number of Muslim given names. AACR2 22 .19A doesallow for
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forth that appear anywhere in works by the person or in reference
sources.*.Thi_s
suggeststhat vernacular terms are acceptable.This is especially desirablewhen dealing with ottoman names, sihce it is often diificult to find meaningful English equivalents for ottoman titles and offices.
4. Distinguishingterms.
4.1. Identical narnes.If datesare not availableto distinzuishbetweentwo or
more identical names,devisea suitablebrief term and iad it in parentheses.
Prefera term foundin thechief sourceof informationuponwhich theheadingis
based.
4.2 Inadequate headings. If the headingconsistssolely of commongiven
names,devisea suitablebrief term andaddit in parentheses
evenif no co-nflict
exists. Prefer a term found in the chief sourceof information upon which the
headingis based.
nsan (tzmt, mebusu)
Refik (MezahibOdosihulefasmdnn)
ReEiJ(VefaMelaebimiidiirii)

requires the unvoiced form of what would be a voiced consonantin ottoman orthography (e.9., modern Turkish Mehmet versus Ottoman
Mehmed). Also required (and mandatedby AACM 26.2M") are referencesfrom different forms of name used by the person or found in reference sources-a common occurrencein the caseof Ottoman names.
-. The possibilities for referencesfrom different elementsof the heading,
different romanizations, and different forms of the name are so numerous
in the caseof Ottoman namesthat the real problem is knowing when to stop
making references.AACR2 26.1, the baiic rule for references, caution-s
against making a reference "if the reference is so similar to the name head-

5. References.
5.1.. f.gfe-r-$om-any
part of the namenot usedasentry elementexceptfor titles
which follow the givennalneor names.
Ahmet CevdetPa-5a,1822-1895.
x CevdetPaga,Ahmet, 1822-1895
not
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x Pasa.Ahmet Cevdet, 1822-1895
Arpieminizade Mustafa Paga,d. 1733-.
x MustafaPaqa,Arpaeminuade,d. 1733
not
d. 1733
x MustafaPaSa,Arpaeminizade,
5.2. Refer from difierent romanizationsfound in referencesourcesor in works
by the person.If an elementof the nameincludesthe unvoicedform of what
#ould be a voiced consonantin the original orthography,refer also from the
form of namewith the unvoicedconsonant.
Ahmet Ziya.
x AhmedZiya
Osman Hayri Miirqit.
x Hayri Miirqit, Osman.
x Miirqit, OsmanHayri
x Miirgid, OsmanHayri
5.3. Referhom different"formsof namefound in referencesourcesor in works
bv the oerson.Generally,refer from the form, includingentryelement,found
iri the ieferencework uiless the purposeof the referenceis to bring out some
other part of the namenot chosenasthe entry element.
Abdiiletif Subhi Pasa,1818-f8E6.
Sami, 1818-1886
x SubhiPaqabin AbCtirrahman
x SubhiBey,1818-1886
The challenge pfesented by Ottoman names lies not only in their complexity but also in the absenceof ar
with them inside or outside of Turke
the Paris Principles and base Ottom
guistic usage.It is not even possible
an Ottoman namein most cases.It is
to advance the findine function of the catalog through the consistent treatment of Ottoman naries under the general plovisions of AACR2 as interpreted by the Llbrary of Congress.
Rprnnnxcns lxn Norrs

p.r7l-237.
"Arabic Names,"p.268.
4. ShenTtT,
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5 . A gooddiscussionof Ottomannamescanbe foundin ,,Isim.' '
6.

8.
9 . A.L.A..catalog Ru.les:
Authorand ritle Entries,preliminaryAmerican2nded. (chicago:AmericanLibraryAssn.,l94l), p.70-72.'
1 0 . A.L.A.
^Catalogllles f91^erytlorand Title Entries,Znd ed.(Chicago:AmericanLi_
braryAssn.,
1949),p.113-16.
1 1 .I b i d . ,p . l 1 3 - 1 4 .
12.

13.
14.Ibid., p.275-76.
r5. Namcsof Persons:National (lsagesforEntry in catalogues,compiledby A. H. chap-

lin'.definitive-ed.
Ed. by A. H. c-hailinandDorothyAiderson(I-ondoniInternational
reoerauonot LlbraryAssociations,
1967),p.l_2.
1 6 . Ibid.,p.48.
1 7 . Names_of
Persons:National Us_qgel
f9r Erytry,!Catalogues,3rd ed., compiledby
rFLA Internationaloffice for UBC (Lonooni IFLA IntJrnational otitce ro? usc,
1977),p.r66-67.
1 8 . Anglo-AmericancatalogingRules,North Americantext (chicago: AmericanLibrary
Assn.,1967),p.99.
1 9 . Ibid.,p.99-101.
20. Ibid.,p.99.
2 r . Ibid.
22. Eleazar_Birnbaum,
"ottoman Turkish Names:the choice of Entry words for AlphaRrrlesforAuthgrEnqy of rurkish Names,"to"itot ijtiii-erican
*tical
!r:ting;
onental.society88:230,n-2 (Apr.-June1968),notesthatearlyversi6nsof whatbecame,AACR rule 64 promisedthat rules for Turkish and pakiitani nameswould be
suppliedlater.
23. AACR,p.9O.
Anglo-Amcican cataloguingRules,2nd ed. (chicago: AmericanLibrary Assn.,
1978),p.382.
2 5 . Ibid., p.381, n.18. This co^rresponds_to
p.418-19, rule 22.22, n.20, in Anglo_
AmericancatalogingRules,2d,d,,1988 r6vision(oitawa, ont., banaaa:canaoian
AACMrey will bemadeto accountfor
lrbr.Ty Ass-n.,1988).Additionalreferencesto
slgmficantdltlerencesbetweenthetwo versions.

27.
28.
29. Pirnbaumactuallyusedthis example.Ibid.
30. Irman Qankaya,"cataloguing Rules for Turkish Authors," International Library
Review8:349-52(June197O.-

3 1 .AACR2,p.355.
32.
33.
34.
35.
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36. LcRlzz.z2(revisedMay1981),Catglog\gleniceBulletin15:18(Winter1982)'
37. i;-AACR2, ;349 for ruiezz.lB, andp.355for ru1e223cl'
3 8 .AACR2,p.349.
39. Ibid..p.366.
40. ilci&'ii.dA (Dec. 1981),CatalogingserviceBulletin15:17(winter 1982).
41. rbid.
42. AACM,p.382.
43.
4.

45. MCR2,p.382.
(Spring1986).This
46. lti-Fuzf.il,rrurr. tsso), CatalogingsemiceBulletin32:25-26
to AACR2rev,p.406,rule 22.llA'
corresponds
i6Sti, C"t"tosing SemiceBulletin13:29(Summer1981)'
47. Lt'Rii"t.8 G;i.AI*.
4 8 . AACR2,p.389,391.
49. lbid..p.380.
Geb. 1988),CatatogingsemiceBuuetin4o:34-35(Spring1988).
50. ;tdfi;:ig
5 1 . AACR2,p.382.
52. rbid.
5 3 . Ibid., p.494.
to AACMrev, p'5!L, rule 26'lH'
54. laii.', p.+gZ.This corresponds
catatogiitgserviceBulktin3T:23-26 (Summer
riszl'
Fiu.
ruia.z(revised
S;;ili
55.
198?).
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Historical Backgroundand Review
of SerialsCatalogingRules
Dorothy J. Glasby

r

in
I would like to explore the past with you-what I call the "fashions"
at
a
I
looked
now'
serials cataloging-ito see hd* we gof where we are
number of setsof catalogingrules ma
States.It is clear that theserules had sr
als cataloging in this country and certa
sensethat the persons,committees,and i
backward always to seewhat had been t
I will talk about only two things: the entry of serials,and what is sugbody under
e"it"Jif ttt" serial chahgesits titl-eor the peison or corporate
i,vtrictrit is enteredchanges.
There are three possib"ilitiesfor the main entry of a serial. A serial-may
onder iti title, under the nameof the personwho "authored" it,
U"
oi ""iiiea ttr" name of u iorpo.ut" body, whethel that body is called an au""0"i
ttr" body responsiblefor the iniellectual content, oI !he.body from
ihoi,
'tmanates." There are also three possibilities for han*fiiitr the seiial
the
Atlne chanses: (a) the main entry can be whatever ii appropriate for

.ifitr" serialwith'differenceson later issuesexplainedin
;iiJ'ilffi;;
is appropriateforthe latestissues
canbewhaterrer
-uin
;;;;@tth;
"ntry
issueseiplainedin notes;(c) or
earlier
;iih; llriuf *ittt difdences on
differing mainentry (whether
each
where
entries
be successive
th"r"
body, or person)hqsits.own recordand the recordsare
fiiii, "un
""rp"iut"
*ifr ootesin ihema'nn",oi "Continues.. . ." and"Continuedby' "
ii"GO
ih; earliestrules I examinedwere thoseof CharlesAmmi Cutter's
niii fii i Frni"a Dictionary Catalog, which appearedin four editions
from 1876to 1904.
AsI'msuremostofyouknow,CutterisoneofthegreatnaTesinlibrarianship.For twenty-fi'u"yeutt he *as the librarian of the BostonAthewasthe productionof a
on"'of trir major accomplishments
This catalog,
collections'
""""ri'*ft"."
dictionarycatalogo"fth" Athenaeum's
orinted
frst successthe
called
been
has
1882,
to
Lro"Olnnt" volumesfrdm tgZ+
in a large
was
available
material
what
indicate
to
country
t f uti"-pt in this
andby
subj^ect,
by
title,
by
author,
by
urr'ungetn"nt
alphateti"
ii
iib."*
Amerithe
of
fathers
founding
t-8t6-uttEr *ur on" of the
i;;il";did.-il
Division' Libtary of Congress.This
D-'h}, J Glasbyis AssistantChief,SerialsRecor-ds
SerialsCataloging
articleis basedon u rp"."tt pi"."ntJ ut tft" nTSD/LibraryofCongress
Institutes.
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9an Library Association. He developed, although never completely finished, an expansiveclassification which greatly influenced the Library of
Congressclassification. One of his better known achievementswas thede-

I looked at the first and fourth editions of his rules. the secondand third
editions notbeing readily available at the Library of Congress.What does
Cutter say about serials?He indicatesthat periodicals are to be treated as
anonymousworks, and enteredunder the first word of the title. Almanacs
and other annualsare to be treated asperiodicals and then he cautions "do
not confound periodicals with serials." Interestingly enough "serial" is
finally defined in the fourth edition but never mentioned or referred to anywhere in the first and the fourth editions except in this statementthat peiiodicals and serials are not to be confused.

What doesCutter suggestfor changes?He indicatesthat if title entry has
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in Buffalo in 1883.
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In terms of entry for serials, theserules are much like those of Cutter.
Works, including serials, are to be enteredunder author, whether individual or corporate. Periodicals, almanacs,yearbooks,etc., are to be entered
under title. Theserules deal rather differently with the publicationsof societies and indicate that a regular periodical issuedby aiociety is ordinarily
to be enteredunder title, especiallyif this is distinciive in character.How-

These rules differ greatly from Cutter in terms of what should be done
about changesof title for works enteredunder title. They indicate that if a
periodical changesits nameit shouldbe enteredunder thelatest form of its
name. Brief entries under the earlier names should be made referring to
those that immediately precede and follow in notes introduced by the
phrases"precededby" or "continued as."

would not have to be changedor touched at all.
In any case, this 1908 set of rules recommendslatest entry for serials
enteredunder title. However, there is a note that the British edition recommends earliest entry with brief records for the later titles. As with Cutter
there are no specific directions in the 1908rules for handling changesif the
serial is entered under a person or corporate body. As with Cutter, also,
theserules indicate that bodies are given under their latest nameswith referencesfrom earlier names.
The next rules are the A.L.A. Catalog Rules, Author and Title Entries
publishedin 1941. This is a preliminary edition of what was plannedto be
an expansionof the 1908 rules as there were strong feelings that the 1908
rules, being brief, did not meet the needsof catalogersin large scholarly or
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used by a corporate body?
The-1941 rirles, too, iall for latest entry of serials as well as entry of a

for "Part 2: Description of a Book" and LC's revision and simplification,
after acceptancebyALA, becamethe "green book."
For serials theserules of 1949 are simllar to the rules of 1941..Certain
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years, and much cooperationbetweenthe American Library Association,
the Library of Congr-ess,the Library Association (of Britairi), and the Caggaiq Li^b1aryAssociation, the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules
(AACR)of 1967emergedin two editions, the North American iexf and the
British text, which differed on many small points and a few major ones.
Concerning serials, this is the first of the codesthat had a single rule of
entry, rule 6, for all serials. Rule 6 is rather elaborateand seemedto be

861 LRTS . 34Q) c Glasby

cooperativecataloging difficult.
entry with what
called for inAACRwas succes-sive
The successivee--ntry
I would call a latest entry slant sincethe description of the pu-blication(the
body of the record) wasio be basedon the latest piece with differenceson

noted.
We have looked at the "fashions" in serials cataloging, seeingthat in
somethingover 100yearsCutter's suggestionfor earliestor successiveentry was rEptacedin American des 6y latest entry and, with AACR and
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AACR2,latest entry was replacedby successiveentry again. One wonders
where and whether the pendulum will swing next.
Somelibraries in the United Stateshave never entirelv abandonedlatest

AACR? and successiveentry the "fashion" of todav.
BrsLrocRAPrrY

Boston Athenaeum. Catalogue ofthe Library of the Boston Anthenaeum,1807-1871.Boston: Boston Athenaeum, 1874-1882.
Catalog Rules, AuthorandTitle Entries. Compiledby committeesof theAmerican Library
Association and the (British) Library Association. American ed. Boston: A.L.A. Publishing Board, 1908.
Library of Congress.Descriptive Cataloging Division. Rulesfor Descriptive Canloging in
the Library of Congress. Adopted by the American Library Association. Washington:
Library of Congress, 1949.
Cufter, Charles A" Rulesfor a Printed Dictionary Catalogue. Washington: Govt. Printing
Office, 1876.
Cutter, Charles A. Rulesfor a Dictionary Catalog.4th ed., rewritten. Washington: Govt.
Printing Ofhce, 1904.
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Noteson Researchand Operations
The RTSD PreservationMicrofilming
Committee:Looking to the 1990s
Nancy E. Gwinn
Established in 1980, the RTSDPreservation Microfilming Committee's
primary goalwas to collect and disseminateinfomwtion andto improve
communicationon relevant issuesamong all RTSDsections.At that time,
only afew institutions and vendors wereparticipating in preservation microfilming programs. A more active committee role soon seemeddesirable becauseof burgeoning interest in preservation microfilming and a
desire to find practical ways for the committee and RTSD to assist the
growing number of members who were participating in filming programs. In 1987 a stetegic planning sessionidentified issuesand problems where investigation or action was neededand stimulnted changes in
the committee'scompositionto a.ddmemberswith necessaryexperience.
Today the committee is well poised to take qction on important and pressing issuesinthe 1990s.
The interest of libraries in reprography, and in particular microreproduc-

tion, can be traced to the 1930s,when the New York Public Library, Harvard University, and the Library of Congressbeganto photograph bulky
collections of fast-deterioratingnewspapers.The eventsof World War II
stimulated interest in the medium for filming valuable foreign archives,
manuscripts,and rare books and bringing that information back to American reposiitoriesin order to increase its chance of survival.' Within the
American Library Association, professional interest in reproduction
methodsled to the establishmentof the Copying Methods Section and its
successor,the Reproduction of Library Materials Section (RLMS), of the
Resourcesand Technical services Division (RTSD). The section's major
concern in the early years was the archival quahty of film. Librarians
pressedfor the promulgation and acceptanceof industry standardsrelating
to archival film production and processing, and such standardsare now
widely employed for microfilming of library materials.'
As librarians assimilatedthe results of researchcarried out bv the W. J.
Nancy E. Gwinn is Assistant Director, Collections Management, Smithsonial Institution
Libraries, Washington, D.C., and was chair of the RTSD PreservationMicrofilming Committee, 1987-89.
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ACCOMPLISHI\,IENTS
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Earlier, at the January 1984 Midwinter Meeting, the committee began to
hear regular reports from organizationsinvolved in various preservation
microfilming activities, such-asthe Library of Congress,the Association
of ResearchLibraries (ARL), the ResearchLibraries Group (RLG), the
Northeast Document Conservation Center (NEDCC), the evolving MidAtlantic PreservationService (MAPS), and the SoutheasternLibrary Network (SOLINET). Someof thesegl
been discussedby the committee. I
'
meeting in 1981, the committeehad
pare files-for preservation microfiln
project. "' Jeffrey Heynen, committe
iimb a staff member of the Association of ResearchLibraries, was able to
guide this idea into an association-sponsoredpublication, assistedby th9
NBOCC and using funding from the Andrew W. Mellon Foun{ation and
the National Histirical PuStcations and Records Commission.'
Prior to 1987 the minutes show that the committee played a role as a
soundingboard for various ideasabout the needsofthose involved in preservation microfilming. In addition to the idea of the manual, there were
expressionsof needfor microfilming workshops or institutes to help train
staff members involved in filming activities, for improving bibliographic
tools listing the availability of micloformmasters, for standardizingforms
and agreementsfor lending materials for preservation microfilming, and
for gu'idelinesfor negotiati"ngwith microf6rm servicebureaus.'The committee servedas a forum for discussionof theseideasand endorsedthem,
but it seldom took a leadership role in resolving them. Instead, often the
samepeople who brought the ideasup at the committee were then encouraged io Carry them to fruition via another mechanism. For example,
nLVtS appointed an ad hoc committee, which also included PMC members, to fian two preservation microfilming institutes.'oIn luly 1985 an
"informal group't of PMC members undertook the task of investigating
whether it would be possibleto developguidelineson working with microform vendors or to cbmpile a list of those qualified. That effort concluded
when Sherry Byrne, the group's convenor, published an article on contractins for-miiroform services. which contained a model contfact and
specifiiations." As a follow-on, howener, the committee sponsoreda Proglam at the 1988 ALA Annual Conferenceon "Preservation Microfilming: The Art of Contracting for Services." Attendance at this event was
testimony to the growth of interest in the topic. Whereasthe 1984program
attracted a small audienceof no more than 50 persons, this one drew a
standing-room-only crowd of over 150 persons, despiteits latenessin the
conferenceschedule.
The committee's role prior to 1987 was largely a passiveone of collecting and sharing information, but the value of this function within the ALA
framework must be recognized.For one thing, it allows professionalswho
are widely dispersedgeographically to verify, possibly modify,.and certainly solidiff their views basedon discussion;to find support and encouragementfor taking action locally or in other environments; and for learning of new activities or the ideas of others. The composition of the
committee (by this time two at-large members had been added to the five
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preventedit from effectively focusing RTSD energiesin areasof increasing concern to the growing number bf institutioni beginning to plan for
preservationmicrofilming programs.
CrraNcn IN FoCUS

strategicplanning sessionwith a large audienceof members,former members, and guests. From that meeting came a list of eleven major topics,
ranked in order of importance to the group (although not nec-essarilyin
amenability to action) as follows:
1. Microfiche as a preservation format
2. Distribution of preservationmicroforms (timelinessof order fulfillment, copyflow availability, centralizedstorageof mastersand distribution of copies, accessto foreign microfilms, copyright)
3. Target-s(useof microcomputerstohake targets,inteiiratibnal standards for targets)
4. Interconnectionbetweenselectionof materialsfor preservationmicrofilming and "queuing" (the procedure developed by RLG for
membersto flag bibliographic records in RLIN syitem for titles to
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5.
6.
7.
8.

be filmed and to add to the record the dateof the decision, in order to
alert other members)
Color microfilm and it permanence
Interlibrary loan-its us^efor borrowing items for microfilming purposes
Preservationmicrofilming outsidethe U.S.
Use of MARC 583 field Tor preservation purposes, including mi-

it has made progress in several areas.
AD HOC SUSCOMMTTTEES
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ticle to publicize the results. The subcommitteeis also assemblinga package of "standard" targets for possible distribution.
LIAISoNS
The Preservation Microfilming Committee can continue to serye as a
facilitator, to ensurethat issuesofconcern are tackled by the more appropriate groups within RTSD. One aspectof the issueof whether microfiche
canbe a successfulpreservationmedium is the lack of standards.The PMC
successfully stimulated the appointment of an ad hoc subcommittee to the
RLMS StandardsComrnittee,the more directly relevant body to deal with
such matters, and appointeda PMC member as liaison to thal subcommit-

publicize the need for qualified reviewers of proposalsreceived by NEH
for microfilming projects.

Oncc.uzlrroN
Not all mattersof concerncould be dealt with at once, of course. Coincidentalwith its proposalto the RTSD Board for expansion,the PMC's number came up on the list of units to be reviewed by the RTSD Planning and
ResearchCommittee. The board tabledthe expansionproposalto await the
review, which was concludedat the 1989ALA Midwinter conferencewith
a recommendationin favor of the expansion and a slight revision in the
PMC charge, but also requestinganother review of the charge and structure when the committeeinvestigatedthe PLMS and RLMS sections.At its
January 1989 meeting, the Board voted to add four members-at-largeto
the Preservation Microfrlming Committee, thus bringing its total to eleven
members, and to acceptthe revised charge, which now reads:
To encouragethe microfilmingof deterioratedand deterioratingmaterialsas a
preservation
technique;to collectanddisseminate
informationaboutpreservation
microfilmingactivities,includingselectioncriteria,cooperative
proapproaches,
ductionmethods,storage,recordcontrol,anduseof mastermicroforms;to assist
in ensuringthe successfulconductof preservationmicrofilming programsby
highlighting issuesthat impede or hamper activities and suggestingsteps for
RTSDto taketo focusattentionon themor resolvethem;to proposeeducational
programsandotherprojectsasappropriate.
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committee heads toward its second decade.

Rerunnxcns,mnNorns
l . Nancy E. Gwinn, "The Rise and Fall and Rise of Cooperative Proj ects," Library Resources & Technical Semices29:80-86 (Jan./Mar. 1985).

2 . Allen B. Veaner, "Incredible Past, Incredible Future," Library Resources& TechniJ.

cal Services26:52-56 (Ian.iMar. 1982).
The chairs of the RTSD Preservation Microfilming Committee and their organizations
at the time of committee service were: Norman J. Shaffer, Library of Congress, 1981
(Jan.-June); Francis L. Spreitzer, University ofSouthern California, 1981-83; Jeffrey Heynen, Association of ResearchLibraries, 1983-85; CeceliaShores,.Centerfor
Reiearih Libraries, 1985-87; and Nancy E. Gwinn, Smithsonian Institution Libraries, 1987-89. The current chair is Patricia McClung, ResearchLibraries Group,
Inc.

4. ALA Handbookof Organization 1988/1989(Chicago:American Library Assn.,
1 9 8 8 )p, . 1 3 6 .
5. Helgaliorck, "PreparingMaterialfor Microfilming: A Bibliography(RevisedApril

Chicago, Ill.

8 . Nancy E. Gwinn, ed., Presertation Microfilming: A Guidefor Librarians and Archiursrs(Chicago:AmericanLibrary Assn., 1987).
forw
some of these ideas to the PresResearchCommittee
Committeeforwarded
9 . TheRLMS
TheRLMS Policy and
andResearch

''Preservation Microfilming
ervation Microfiiming Committee, " SeeTamara Swora,
Committee," LC Informntion Bulletin 4l:358-59 (Oct.22, 1982).
10. The first, Preservation Microfilming: Administrative Issues, was held March 6-7'
PlanninP
1986- at the
the Library
Librarv of Congress.
Consress. The second. Preservation Microfilming: Planning
1986,

Liiae unine..rty.
;fi F;;;;i"""^ffi ;;rd;;;ii zr-ii,- ts8'd,

Microform ReServict
"Guidelines for Contracting
ing Microfrlming Services,"
Byrne, "Guidelines
I 1. Sherry
SherryByrne,
view 15:253-64 (Fall 1986).
12. ThesubcommitteewasinitiallytittedAdHocSubcommitteeonDistributionofMicroforms, but it determined the issues were broader than that and requested a name
change, which the committee approved.
13. Presination StandardsSet. MS801. This is a collection of eighteen standardsrelated
to microfilming, issued by AIIM and/or the American National Standards Institute
(ANSI). The set is available from the AIIM Publications Departrnent, ll00 Wayne
Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910.
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LRTS'Subsection
Shall We Throw Out the Technical
Services-and Then What?
D. Kathryn Weintraub, Editor
Kaye Gapen argued in her keynote a.ddressthnt new paradigms of thought
are ne-eded-forthe changing environment of our libiaries. Joan-Rapp responls-with,suggestionson how to recrait lhe synetic catalogers thit are
neededfor the solution of theproblemsposed in ihe changing invironment.

PersonnelSelectionfor Cataloging
Joan Rapp

JoanRapp,forr.nerlyat sanDiegoStateuniversity,is now Directorof Libraries,university of Missouri,St Louis.
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pensive reworking of projects, reconversion of databases' and gross
inefficiencies in the meshingof various card and paper files into machinereadabledatabases.
To understandour dilemma, we needto look a little more closely at the

priate.
^
What are the implications of this scenariofor our recruitment of personnel? From both organizationaland personalviewpoints, !t may be that the
minimum criterion for successwill have to be that obsolescenceis mini-

changing environment of libraries, selection should be redirected to outputstuch as what we expect candidatesto do and how we expect them to
fit into the organization.
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. I suggestthat the following stepsbe takenbefore you try to fill a catalogrng vacancy:
1. Review your institutional goals. You need a good fix on where your
library is going.
2. Assessyour organization's culture. Every organization is somewhat
unique, and a good performer in one organizationis not necessarilya
good performer in another. Your organization's culture helps define
what characterizesgood and bad performance.
3. Recognizeand integrate the changesyou expect in your library into
yourjob analysis.
4. Analyzethe job on the outputsyou expect. Identi$r performancecriteria using specific behaviors or objectives.
5. Design your recruitment and selectionpractices to identify individuals who can meet theseperformance criteria.
Thinking through hiring processesin this way should make it apparent
that in many cases-particularly in the selectionof managerialpersonneleffectivenesson the job may be determined more by the presenceor absenceofcertain personalcharacteristicsthan by technical abilities and theoretical knowledge.
I proposethat severalpersonalskills are likely to be indispensablein the
new library environment:
I. Flexibility will be required in an employee's concept of his or her
role, in defining "territory," and in defining on-the-job relationships. Relianceon teamsof "experts" for ineeting new challengesin
automationwill require individuals who can work around hierarchical structures and who can move quickly from one work team to another.
2. Tolerancefor ambiguity wlllbe reQuired,as a natural result of interacting in new ways. The ability to seethe long-term value of a project
and not be impeded by clinglng to old ways of doing things or by
territoriality is crucial. Thg ability to accept "fuzzy roles" and to
understandthat successin automation-relatedprojects is often measured in years rather than months helps to alleviate on-the-job frustration of both managersand employees.

4. A synecticorier-ttationallows one to look at the familiar and consider
it in new ways.' The iynectic catalogercan perceiveunique solutions
to traditional problems. Advancds in automation and the appeannce
of new formats for data storage and accessrequire that catalogers
have the ability to look at old problems in new ways. Options for the
long run have to be consideredmuch more carefully and creatively.
5. Often ovbrlooked is the reality that organizational successis,-to a
large degree, determined by the quality of the employeeorganizational culturefit Though much hasbeenwritten aboutorganizational culture in recentyears, it is a topic that is difficult to define
in any specifrc form. Essentially, it refers to a system of shared
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will perform successfullyand integrate well.
How do we go about selecting employeeswith the qualities we want?
Perhapsa goodltart would be to shift our emphasisin the recruitment processto relate more closely to our criteria for success:
1. Ask the candidate's referencesfor specific information about how
the candidateis likely to respond to problems or issuesfacing your
organization. What specific pastbehaviors are the basisfor this conclusion?

related characteristics.Basedon dozensof studies, assessmentcenters have been found to be effective predictors of later job performance.t The conceptualmodel underlying the use of assessment
centers seemsappro^priateto libraries. Alr6ady, in many libraries,
tests of performance in worklike situations are animportant assessment tool in the hiring of paraprofessionals.Why should they be less

rules.
Rnrrnrxcrs
1. "CCS Task Force on Education and Recruitment for Cataloging RePort, June 1986,"
RTSDNewsletter l l :7 1 (1986).
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Statementof Own€rship and Managenent
Library Resources& TechnicalSenicesis publish€dquarterlyby the AmericanLibrary Association,50 E.
Huron St., Chicago, lL ffi611-2795. Annual subscriptionprice, $15. American Libmry Association,
owner; SheilaS. Intner, editor. Second-class
postagepaid at Chicago,Illinois. Printedin U.S.A. As a nonprofit ugmizationauthorized to mail at specialrates(Secion423.12,Dmestic MaiI Manml),the purpose,
function, ardnonprofit statusofthis organizationandtheexemptstatusfor federalincometax purposeshave
not changedduring the precedingwelve months.
Extent and Nature ofCirculation

Statemat of Ownership, Mamgmnt
and Circulanbn (PS form 3526, Feb. 1989) for 1989 filed with
the United States Post Office Pstmaster in Chicago, September29, 1989.
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1989Annual Reports
Catalogingand ClassificationSection
1988-89Annual Report
CCS Executive Committee: The CCS Executive Committee was com-
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cataloging(chair, Heidi Hoerman) attracteddozensof observersand conlingg.dp_lanningits future agenda;Policy and Researchcommittee (chair,
Judith Hudson) evaluatedsectioncommitteesand createda subcommittee

. It is a privileg.etohave worked with thesededicatedpeopreand sharedin
tle paly _contributionsmade by ccS to cataloging ird classification.Sheila S. Intner, 1988-89 chnir.

Reproductionof Library Materials Section
f988-89 Annual Report
The past year has.seenRLMS bringing to closure a variety of projects
-puUand setting ag organued agendathat includes both prograrnming and
lications on the practical issuessurrounding repro<iuctionof libiary materials. As we continue to seethe lines of specialilation in technical s-ervices
;ration of many nonbook technologies
ccess,processing,and public service.
I Somay, chair), and the newer Public
Facilities) Discussion Group (Karen

knowledge
ofcommon
working
iH:X[,i#tj?ffit:l
",$""T#i*T:iff

copying.services, accessto microfoim sets, publii accessequipmeht and
interaction with microfilming service bureaus were the formai topics of
di,scussion,lgt a great value is also derived by bringing togethera roomful
gf people with the same concerns. The Electronii Ihag-ing Technology
Committee, chaired by Thomas Bourke, also works welt ii bringing t6gether thosewith knowledge and thosewith questionson the topicl liblications resulting from RLMS committee activity include the "Guidelines
for Catalogingof Microforms Sets," ''Guidelines for packagingand Shipping_Mic-roforms," andPreservation Microfilming : Papers-from the Insiitute Held in New Haven, April 1988.It is expected-thati NISo rask Force
' will be formed to develop a national standard for bibliographic guides or
indexes for microform seis as a result of a task force of ihe^Bibliographic
control of Microforms committee. under direction of Shirley iering,
chair, this committee has also initiated planning for a future prec6nferenle
on bibliographic control of microformi and recommended-establishment
of an RTSD Task Force on the Bibliographic control of Microform Masters. The Copyin_gCommittee, chairedby Wesley Boomgaarden,hascompleted review of some older publications, and is undertaking revisions
where warranted; surveyswere conductedinvestigating severalaspectsof
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SerialsSection1988-89Annual Report
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was entitled "The Electronic Journal: The Future of Information Ac-

electedmember-at-largeof the Serials Section Executive Committee.
Thanks are due the members of this year's Executive Committee: Suzanne Striedieck, vice-chair/chair-electj JeanFarrington, past chair; Jim
Cole, secretary; Doris Anne Bradley, Odette Shepherd,and Ellen Soper,
members-at-large;John Riemer, chair of Policy and Research;and Minna
Saxe,ZRZ.Ssectioneditor. Their help and energy, as well as the work of all
of the sectionchairs, helpedmake this year asuccessfulone for the Serials
Section.-.,4 lexander Bloss, chair I 988-89.

Decimal ClassificationEditorial Policv
CommitteeAnnual Report JuIy 1, 1988June30, 1989
The ninety-fifth meeting of the Decimal Classification Editorial Policy

trieval and how will they affect general classification systemsover
the next five to ten years?
2. What will be/should be the future operating environments (at the
working library level) for suchclassificationsystems?Assuming that
the current structure of general classification systems does not
change,what approachescanbe usedto modiff the user environment
to improve the use of the classification systems in such environments?
3. What changesin presentclassificationsystemswill improve their use
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and AI systems).
uany iaeas'and viewpoints were generatedduring the discussion. In
summafy:
i. nti,*ring is still an important function, both online and in the library
stacks.

all of the above.
At the close of the meeting, a copy of the proposed MARC format for
classification was distributedio DCITPCmembeis, who were askedto re-
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and considerationof commentsand recommendationsfrom the sAC subThe remaining portions will be reMitchell, was establishedfor the puroposedMARC format for classifica-

exar-rredbytheentrrecommin""#"fr
1,1flp":i:Xtmt8rf&Hlfl;#;:
tee. when completed, the responsewill be forwarded io the Library of
congress for considerationof incorporation into the MARC format.
will be held at-the Library of Congress on Ocrober
. Jl:
I2-I3, ":I^r"eejing
1989.-Lois Mai Chan, Chairperson.
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Non-ThxSourcesof
Revenuefor Public Libraries
By Mary Jo Lynch, Director, ALA Office for Research

'
I
-1

User charges;fines, contracts,and sales;and fundraisingand financial devclopmentare potential
sourcesol non-tax revenuefor public libraries. In fall 1987 ALA surveyeda nationwide
sample
of public librartes of al I srzes rc find out if rhey received any revenue froin rhesesources
and how
much money was involved.
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nderstanding the basic problems of convefsion isn't difficult'
J t,'r finding the right solution that's the challenge'
At OCLC, ouripecialists work with you to determine which con- is best
version method - customized, batch processing, in-house
for your individual situation.
til'trether you have a whole library to convert, or just parts of
your collection, our bibliographic databaseof more than 2O million
iecords in 8 different formats ensures a high hit ra;te even for
those difficult items like government documents' maps' and audiorevisuals. And, full MARC records meur,^quality conversion with
a
in
use
sharing
resource
for
future
compatible
will
be
cords that
local, state or regional database.
For help inznalyztngyour situation, give our Conversion Specialyou to
ists a call it the toll-free numbers below. They'll work with
problem'
ensure the solution you choose is the right one for your

ffilllll

OCLC Online Computer
Library Cent€r, Inc
6565RrantzRoad
Dublin, ohio 4 30 17-o702
(614)764-5000

800-848-5878 (U.S.' outside ohiol
800-848-8286 (Ohio onlY)
8OO-533-82OI(Ganadaf
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Book Reviews
Richard D. Johnson,Editor
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For nearly tlree decadesMaurice
Line hasbeena dominant voice in Brit-

ers"); (2) users; (3) academiclibraries;
(4) national libraries; (5) document
availability and supply; (6) universal
availability of information; and (7) patterns ofpublication. An eloquent envoi
on GOD (Great Online Database)concludes the volume. For all their diversity, theseessaysare all ofa piece, and
the punning title could easily have been
in the singular.
Although the volume contains no
summing up of the Line philosophy of
libraries and librarianship, it is fair to
say that the cornerstoneis the user, and
in this respect alone the collection repays study by both the seasonedand the
burgeoning librarian. Four essays directly related to users are given here
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to the survey data. Responsesfrom 64
of I l8 ARlmembers show the growth

volume, in discussionon the collecting '
of isolated rarities and the roles of academic or national libraries, and above
all in his important work on universal
availability of information. His essays,
ashis conversation, are dottedwith bon
mots (e.g., union catalogsas "the last
refuge oT a despairing library world"
or'.I believeifis good deal easierto

ervation microfiche, decision making,
and the management challenges inherent in a brittle book Program.
and stimulating.
The kit, which contains documents
There are some irritants' The appaof the 37 responding libraries
from2I
of
source
original
the
lists
which
ratus,
brittle book programs'
operating
with
each article in the acknowledgments
practiial
supplementto Nancy
i
paroffers
is
not
piece
itself,
with
the
but not
Microfilming
Preservalion
ticularly user friendly' There are a few Gwinn'i
p.assPd
have
may
that
gender allusions
frhen written but seem abrasive in the
1980s.Neeativecommentson resource
sharing aid its dubious cost-effectivenesi are not substantiated (at least
not here), and there is virtually nothing
on library preservation. But there is so
much to siimulate further thought that
the collection must be highly recommended for all who take our calling
seriously.-David H. Stam, Syracuse
(Jniversity, Syracuse,New York.
Brittle Book Programs. BY Jan
Merrill-Oldham and GaY Walker.
SPEC Kit 152. Washington, D.C':
Association of Research Libraries'

briefly describe the brittle book problem and the library community's efforts to find a solution before going on

Dreservation.
'
Although microfilming inevitably
assumesI prominent place here,. the
volume is by no meansdevotedentirely
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solution for all brittle books.-Janet
Gertz, Columbia University, New
York.
Docament Retrieval Svstems. Ed. bv
Peter Willett. Found-ationsof Infoi-

where (ISBN O-87287-4OS-2).LC
88-39271.

" Foundationsof Information Science"
addressesa specific topical area, showing_how the various parts fit together
and contribute to the disciplinarj base
of information science. Willeit discussesthe contributions ofresearch on
document retrieval systems to that disciplinary base.
Besides providing a brief historical
overview of document retrieval svstems and indicating areasin which research has occurred, Willett identifies
major studies. He describesautomatic

These papers, five of which describe
operational retrieval systems, constitute 260 of the 292 pages.
Willett neither provides an index nor
compensates for different publishing
practices. There is no standardization
of references among the papers, and
some (but not all) papers contain abstracts. To recreate the appearanceof
the original paper, the publisher used

Expanded
to fourvolumes,
up-to-date.
theDeweyDecimal
Classification
organizes
today'sinformationwith
cuffenttopicsand terms.
Newfeah[rs:
. a manualto guidetheclassifier
. a revised
indexfor easier
subject
access
. moreinstruction
notes
. moresummary
schedules
for
quicksubjectoverview
Makeyourworlda littlemore
orderly,andordertoday.
DeweyDecimalClassification
and
Relative
Index,Edition20.
4 volumes,
printedon permanent
paper.$200.00
plusshipping.
rsBN0-910608-37-7.
Sendyourordertodayto
Forest
PressOCLC,6565
Frantz
Road,Dublin,OH 43017-0702.

ffillllll$3ISS'
Putrlishc of tte Dewq Deciml Chssificatlon@
A divisionof OCLCOnline'Computer
LibnryCeruer.
Inc
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(p.223).This merseveralwpe facesand reproducedsome abitiryareidentical
DaDersiniinsle columns and others in
hoirUtecolunims.The introduction neither provides a complete stateof the art
for the researchnorbffers sufficient direction to future researchers.Willett'
however, briefly notes some research
areas that may be prominent in future

and links research to the advancement
of a discipline.
Concepts of Information Retieval, a
textbook for a course in documentBoston'
based retrieval systems, complements Hernon,SimmonsCollege,
a
provides
well
as
the above work. Pao
discipline context. She notesthat informati6n science has "a definable domain" (p.xv), with its own theory,
concepts. principles, and research.Informaiion'science is a hybrid of those
disciplines involved in the study of information, and "a lack of precise defi-

search.
Pao addressesall the key concepts'
but occasionallytoo superficially. This
is oarticularly
'research evident in the coverage
methodologies(p.47-50).
of
Curiously, both the numerator and denominator for measurementof avail-

ll2l
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to provide a briefbut clear explanation
of the nature of the rule changes and
why the changes were needed. Since
the 1988 revision of AACM does not
flas rules which have beenrevised, this
seclion of the guide will be of particular
interestto catalogerswho wish to easily
identify revisions. Another change
which is not flagged in the 1988 revision is the renumbering of rules. It
would have been helpful if Weihs had
also elected to note all instances in
which renumbering occurred.
Lynne Howarth is the author of Part
2 which focuses on the interrelationship between cataloging codes and
evolving automatedsystems.Detailing
specific system capabilities is beyond
the scopeof this brief guide. However,
an explanation of differences between
MARC and non-MARC record-based
systems is included. Also pointed out
are the effects of specific rule revisions
on the length of bibliographic records
and on products generatedfrom automated systems. Options for authority
control are addressed.Forlibrary managers, the author has included a discussion of cost factors and various implementation strategies.
ABrief Guide to AACM, 1988Revision, and Implications for Automated
Systemshas been published by the Canadian Library Association. Yet, the
guide will be of equal interest to catalogers and systemsmanagersanywhere
the revised rules are applied.-Jean P.
Altschuler, George Washington University, Washington,D. C.
Connecting with Technology, 1988:
Microcomputers in Libraries. Research Contributions from the 1988
Small Computers in Libraries Conference. Ed. Nancv Melin Nelson.
"supplement to Smitll Computers in
Libraries, no. 8. Westport, Conn.:
Meckler, 1988. 85p. $29.50 (ISBN
0-88736-330-X).LC 88-13343.
This slender volume is worth its
weight in gold. Each article is timely,
substantive,and succinct-a nugget of
information about a particular aspectof

using microcomputersin libraries.
Tfr'e book is well-organized, beginning with an article bY Gary Kildall,
whfuh provides a brief history of the
storage and retrieval of knowledge,
from the scroll to the CD-ROM, while

and facilitators in accessingthe vast
proliferation of information. Jennifer
Cargill's paper focuseson library staff
use of micros for specific library tasks
such as processing of materials,
desktop publishing, and administrative
aoolications.
the next papersdeal with the evaluation, selectibn. and managementof microcomputer software and hardware'
Dorice L. Horne lists many valuable

brinss order to the confusion of computei hardware by clearly delineating
ihe key factorson which understanding

The last paper ties the conferencetosether and points the way to the future'
Witliam Giav Potter statesthe need to
strike a balance between planning and
policy-makingand creativity in the use
bf -i.rot in libraries. He reaffirmsthe
mission of librarians, "to develop systems to deliver the best information to
the sreatestnumber at the least cost."
Tf,e inclusion of an index Provides
easyaccessto this important collection,
while referenceslead the reader on to
additional useful sources. Connecting
with,Technology, 1988 is highly rec-

ordersto notiustone,butyourchoiceof
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ommendedto libraries on the "trailing
edee." the "leading edge," or somewh-ere in betweenl-Nancy MYers,
Universiry of South Dqkota, Vermillion.

name, form of name, tifle access
points, subject headings,classificaiion, and call numbers.Chapterseven
discussesthe issuesand choicesrelated
to utilizing near copy and cooperative
copy in t-he coPY cataloging workstream.

Cataloging with Copy: A DecisionMaker's Handbook. 2d ed. By
Arlene G. Taylor with the assistance
of RosannaM. O'Neil. Englwood,
Colo.: Libraries Unlimited, 1988.
355P' $35 U'S'; $42 elsewhere
( r s B N 0 - 8 7 2 8 7 - 5 7 5 - X ) .L C 8 8 13840,
The hrst edition of this work, Published in 1976, quickly became a classic text in the field, usedby catalogers,
managers of cataloging departments, points relatedto participation in a coopi:rative network, maintenance of records on tape, staffing for online cataloeins. documentation of local
po-iicii,s,and online versus offline
work.
Although most of the examPlesused
in this work are for Printed monoter titles, the content of these two edi- sraohs. the authorshavebeencareful to
tions defies comparison. The text has include some for materials in other forbeen rewritten, the technical language mats. The reader will find examples
has been updatedand modernized, and basedon printed and tYPedcards, as
the body ofexamples hasbeenenlarged well as thosefrom online sources.The
to incluhe prints of online recordsin the earlier, printed record, which is often a
MARC formats. The author has taken mvstery-to staff copy catalogers who
into accountnew rules and publications have b6en trained inan online environaffecting description, subject analysis, ment, is presentedin a way which will
be usefufin helping them to understand
and classification.
Throughout the secondedition, em- how old and new records can be intephasishasbeenshifted away from decisions regarding the production and
maintenance of catalog copy in card
form and toward the utilization of copy
in a machine-readable environment.
Assembled here are the issues which of entry, and form of name. EachchaPcopy cataloging decision makers need ter ends with a surnmary list of questo consider. Chaptersone and nine pro- tions which need to be considered by
vide an overview of copy cataloging. the decision maker.
This second edition will be used as
Included are discussionsof sourcesfor
extensively as the original upon which
it is based. The authors have provtded
us with a working tool which is both
practical and theoretical in scope' unbretentiousin tone, and clear in preseniation. It is an important and welcome
work.-Julieann V. Nilson, Indiana
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University, B loomington.
Australian Library History in Context. Papers for the Third Forum on
Australian Library History, University of New South Wales, JulY
17-18,1987. Ed. by W. Boyd RaYward. Sydney: Univetsity of New
South Wales, School of Librarianship, 1988. 145p. U.S. $15, paper

paperscover such topics as parliamentary libraries,censorship,and the public librarv movement.
While ihe book will be of interestpri-

(rsBN0-85823-747-4).

This volume comprises twelve Papers presentedat a conference held in book is marred by numerous tYPoSydney in 1987. They cover a wide eraphical errors.-Fred W. Jenkins,
range of topics in Australian library lJniversity of Dayton, Ohio.
history with particular emphasis on
New SouthWiles. The authors include Electronic Mail. Systems and Procedures Exchange Center, Kit $149.
historians and philologists as well as liWashinston. D.C.: Office of Manbrarians and archivists.
agemeni Services, Association of
Rayward introduces the collection
Libraries, 1988. 113p. paResearch
hiswith a concise overview of library
per. $20 (ISSN0160-3582).
tory within the broader contexts of
L'histoire du livre and social and cul- Tiward Telecommunications Slrategres in Aca.demic and Reseqrch Litural history. Several papers deal with
braries: Ten Case Studies of
the
examines
Piggott
Michael
archives.
Decision-Making and hnPlementadebatewhich took place in Australia in
tion. By Thomas KinneY. OMS Ocarof
control
over
library
the 1950s
casional Paper 14. Washington,
chives. Many of the political and proD.C.: Office of Management Serreupon
touched
fessional concerns
vices, Association of Research Lib r a r i e s , 1 9 8 8 . 3 0 p . P a P e r ,$ 1 5

(rsBN0-918006-58-9).

and institutional. His observations,
which have interesting implications for
modern collection development, suggestthat private collectors and amateur
scholarswere far more perspicacious
than institutions in providing for the
needsof future scholarship. Still other
papers deal with publishing and the
book trade. Carol Mills examines the
NSW Bookstall Company as a Publisher of popular books in the early
twentieth -entury and notes the biblioeraphical and preservation problems
creited by the practices of such publishers. JamesCleary's essayon book
publishing in the years 1939-45 shows
the effect external factors (e.g., wartime shortages and political pressures)
had on the availability of books. Other

In this SPEC Kit Helen Wiltse, associate library director, Georgia Institute
ofTechnology, surveysthe use ofelectronic mail use in ARL libraries. She

general administrative support. Elecironic mail was taking the place of paper memos as a medium for written
communication, at least among those
librarians who had easy accessto Email terminals. No matter how elegant
and user-friendly an electronic mail
system may be, it will not be used unl6ss the users have terminals on their
desks. Another barrier to effective use
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iarqon.The readerdoesnot needto
hui" un extensivebackgroundin teletechnologyto benetlt
communications
from this paper.
To sunimirize, this SPEC Kit and
Paper,althoughboth pub.Occasional
TelecommunicationsStrategies in Academic and Research Libraries: Ten lishedbv the Associationof Research
SerCase Studies qf Decision-Making and Librarie-sOffice of Management
Implementation, by Thomas KinneY, vices,arevery differentkindsofdocuasiistant head of the SystemsOff,rceat mentswith very different purposes'
the results
the University of Florida, while in The SPECKit summarizes

some respects like a big SPEC Kitr is
actuallv more than that. Instead of being simply a compilation of surveY
results, this paper presents ten carefully chosen-casestudies (including
sev6ral from non-ARL libraries) illustrating the telecommunicationsopJions
whicf, are available to academic re- MARC for Library lJse: Underctandins tfre USMAECFormats.BYW alt
searchlibraries. The purposeofthe paBoston:G'K. Hall' 1989.
Cr-awford.
per is "to explore recent developments
34?p.
$38.50
0SBN 0-8161-1887telecomi'elated to thb application of
6); paper,$24.50(ISBN0-8161munications tecInology in academic
1889-2).
and research libraries and to recom-

solely on what is being done at ARL libraries, it has real value for a more general audience.
The four telecommunications technolosv application areaswith which the
papeTdeits are local area networks
(LANs), the library and the campus
network, links and common interfaces
for bibliographic systems,and alternatives for remote access.The author devotes a chapter to each area, and each
chapter coritains a brief introduction,
the'casestudiesthemselves,and finally
observations and conclusions the author has drawn from the cases.The final chapter recommends the formulation of a telecommunications strategy
tailored to the conditions which prevail
at a given campus. The paper also includes a selectedbibliograPhY.
The author deservescredit for dealine with a somewhat technical subject
without dependingheavily on technical

This is the secondedition of a book
first publishedin 1984. Its purpose
was,ind is, to provideabasicintroduction to MARC-.This edition also hasa
secondarypoliticalmotivation:to promote the-ideaof format integration,a
only peripherallyin
topicthatappeared
the first edition.
How well doesthisbookfulfill those
aims? Quite well. When first Pub.lished,iifilled a gapin theliterature;it
still remainstheonly generalintroduction to MARC. The author describes
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erencesto the effects of intesration ao- The l-ibrary Microcomputer Environpear throughout the book.-The fin'al
ment: Management Issues. Ed by
chapter focuseson USMARC as a tool
Sheila S. Intner and JaneAnne Hanto meet library needs.This chapterinnigan. Phoenix, Aiz.: Oryx Press,
cludes sections on sources of US1988.258p. paper,$27.50 (ISBN 0MARC, retrospective conversion,
89774 -229 -X). LC 87-24723.
plo.ce_slingand local use, problems
In the introduction to The Librarv
with USMARC tapes, reading MARC
Microcomputer Environment: Mairecords, etc. The appendix contains an agement Issues, the editors note that
annotatedversion of "USMARC: Un- they wanted to: (1) avoid topics that
would become easily out-of-date; (2)
addresshardware and software issues:
and (3) address several audiences. including technicians, managers,department hlads, and library sciencefaiulty
The book is clearly written, with a and students. This is a tall order. Unmlnimum of technicaljardon, and is fortunately, the resulting volume is a
generously supplied with illustrative hodgepodge.There are too many unanfigures and tables.
swered questions throughout, not the
leastof which is, What is the definition
of a managementissue?
Some of the chapters provide good
information, but th6y inadequatelf addressthe most important issuesor leave
its own chapter as are topics such as the reader wishing for a more in-depth
format rntegrationand non-romandata. discussionof the particular topic. A
T h e g l o s s a r y o f M A R C - r e l a t e d small but nagging problem is the imterms has been rewritten. Although pression that the book is too concerned
much remains the same, some terms with "who" and too little with "how"
appearingin the first edition have been o r " w h a t " o r " w h y . " N a n c y B .
Olson's and Jean Weihs's chapters on
cataloging go to great lengths to recite
namesof important people. Patrick R.
Dewey's chapter on software review
sources becomes suspect given the
The bibliography has been reduced number of times that Dewei cites his
to make it more a readinglist, with very own works (I found sevenreferencesin
brief annotationsof seleited'books ani
sevenpages).
articles dealing with USMARC rather
The book often suffers by being too
than a comprehensivelist of works con- technical or narrow when it should be
general and practical. This is true of
Pamela Reekes McKirdy's chapter on
copyrightissues,JohnA. Sciglidnoand
Barry A. Centini's chapter on UNIX,
and James D. Anderson's chapter on
databasemanagement.
databaseis constructed, administrators
Conversely, some of the more general chaptersalso do not fare well. Jonathan S. Intner's chapter on choosing
microcomputer hardware includes I
description of his "ideal basic allpurpose system" in which he includes
lllwo floppy disk drives" (size unspecified), "at least 256K of memoiv"
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trulv "select universal" bibliography.
The thirteenth edition, enlarged to
six volumes, makesit still easierto forset that what happens to be available
irom American retail booksellersis not
a complete, balancedrepresentationof
the whole of literature or even of that

of volume 3 of the twelfth edition has
been distributed through the new volumes 3-5; and, as if to rub in the fact of
fraementation, volumes 4-6 are bound
enough, and advanced users will find
in idistinctive color. The generaltitle,
Microcomputers
little-new or relevant.
the seneral introduction, and the new
com-prehensiveindex (volume 6) are
the ieminders that the set is conceived
as a sinsle work. The publishermight
iustifiab'iv consider discontinuing The
heqder'i edviser as a collectivity, albe reof some chaPters are useful. Even lowing the component parts.to
interappropriate
at
individually
vised
more
shows
currentlY
thoush OCLC
of
all
curse
the
is
Obsolescence
than?0O libraries that have purchased vals.
be
cannot
book
this
this volume,
recommended.-Arnold Hirshon, Virginia CommonwealthUniversity, Richmond.
The Reader's Ailviser: A I'aYman's.
Guideto Literature.l3th ed. v .4-6"
Ed. by Barbara A' Chernow and
Georie A. Vallasi. New York:
Bowk-er, 1988. $75 (ISSN 0094s943).LC 57-13277.
no difficulty running down a known
book-hardly the PurPose of .a
"suide." The index of "subjects"
cafls for considerable imagination on

guished The Reqder's Adviser from a

preferable.
'
The two featuresthat distinguish The
Reader's Adviser from Books in Print

NEW
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Acquisitions
Management
andCollection
Development
in Libraries,
2ndedition
Rosemary
Magrill
andJohnCorbin
294p.0-8389-0513-7
$27.50c1.
September
1989
Tiefirstedition
popular
olthis
textwasdescribed
by
College
andResearch
Libraries
as"anexcellent
woik
fromnearly
everyangle.. . Magrill
andHickey
leaveno
stoneunturned
indescribing
andreviewing
thewaysin
which
thisaspect
oflibrary
workcanbemanaged.;
Collection
Management:
Background
andPrinciples
William
A.Wortman
Approx.
200p.0-8389-0515-3
$25.00pbk.
September
1989
Anin-depth
lookata complex
areaoflibrarymanagement.Author
William
Wortman
provides
anintegrated
discussion
ofallaspects
ofcollection
managemenl:
principles,
practices,
essential
basic
andtheservice
philosophy
which
guides
it.
Buying
Books
lor Libraries
LizChaoman
142p.
ALAordercode
$17.50c1.
8428-9
1989
Defines
forlibrary
professionstudents
andbeginning
alsthebasic
procedures
usedbylibrary
acquisitions
departments
topurchase
monographs
frommainpublishers.
stream
Published
byClive
Bingley,
Ltd.,an
imprint
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oftheU.K.,
and
distributed
intheU.S.byALA.
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50EastHuron
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are selection and annotation. Both are
of a quality that encouragesbrorrsing
and alfords quick-reference information. The recasting of the set has left
obvious effects on the new volume 3
("The Best in GeneralReferenceLiterature, the Social Sciences,History, and
the Arts," edited by Paula T. Kauf-

Universiryof Chicago.
REFERENcESANn Norss

Robert Gutman, or George Bernard
Shaw; and the knowing reader who
checks the Title Index in volume 6 for
The Perfect Wagnerite will be led to
volume 2, in which, incrediblY, the
book is cited as one of two on the subiect of the Nibeluns,enlied.
" But the real issue raised by the thirteenth edition comes to the fore in vol-

ohv. in which the frontiers are conrtuntlv extendedin sourcesnot distributed through the book trade.
Even in its latest expansion The
Reader's Adviser best suits the requirements of the class of reader described
bv Patrick Wilson as "the studious of
t6e first degree who are also the natural
audience of the commercial bookstore": the browsers for whom "indi-

1. Volumes l-3 (1986) were reviewed in
LRTS in July 1988 (vol. 32, no.3,
p.269-70), with a generaldescription of
the edition as a whole.
2 . Bessie Graham, The Bookman's Man'
ual: A Guide to Literature (New York:
Bowker, 1921).
The Reader's Adviser: A LaYman's
Guide ta Literature, 12th ed. (New
York: Bowker, 1974-77).
4 . Livins with Books: The An of Book Se'
Iectiin, Columbia Universiry Studies in
Librarv Service, No. 2, 2d ed. (New
York:- Columbia UniversitY Press,
1950),p.73.
Public Knowledge, Pivate lgnorance:
Toward a Library and Information Pol'
icv. Contributions in Librarianship and
Information Science, No. 10 (Westport,
Conn.: GreenwoodPress, 1977),P.96.

Resourcesfor Catalogersfrom ALA Books
The ConciseAACR2, 1988Revision
Michqel Gorman

$15.00pbk.Approx. 160p. 0-8389-3362-9 December1989
American ReferenceBooks Annual said of the first editon: "practicing
librarians,library techniciansand catalogingstudentswill appreciateThe
concise AACR2 for its ability ro clear away the rarely usedspecific rules,
and presenta clear path to describingcommon library materials."

Authority Control: Principles,Applications,and Instructions
Doris Hargrett Clack
$45.00c1.Approx. 336p. 0-8389-0516-l January1990
Examinesboth theoreticalissuesand practicalaspectsof the complexfield
of authoritycontrol. The text is heavily illustratedwith examples,charts,
anddiagrams.Authority control is an essentialprofessionalresourcefor all
catalogingdepartments.

Information Access:Capabilitiesand Limitations
of Printedand ComputerizedSources
Richard Joseph Hyman
$35.00pbk. 208p. 0-8389-0512-9 October1989
The central purposeof Information Accessis to explore the effectivenessof
the tools availablefor constructingand verifying catalogrecords. Students
and practicing librarians alike will find their professionalskills greatly
enhancedby a deeperunderstandingof this area.

ALA Books
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago,Illinois 6061I
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loeins, ILL, public accesscatalogs, not quickly becomeobsolete.
Tliis book could be synthesizedinto a
reierJnceworks, indexes),specialized
booklet with the removal of the
medicine,
nice
law.
(business,
applications
p&ernment, education,science,etc.),
future projections, and a brief bibliog-

Arizona State UniversitY, TemPe.

changes in existing Products.
The hardware chapter contains some
useful information on PC workstations,
CD-ROM drives, interfaces,and maintenance and an excellent checklist of
hardware and software considerations
when purchasing a product. A list of
CD-ROM hardware manufacturers is
supplied,but onceagainthis type oflist
wiih names, addresses,and costs rapidly goes out of date in this quickly

Oryx Press, 1989. 153P.Paper,
$29.50 U.S.; $34.50 elsewhere
(ISBN 0-89774-448-0). LC 8829385.
The authorshavedesignedthis book
to serve as an introductory. seltcontained overview of CD-ROM and

braries.
disc interactive), integrated worksta-

considerations; the future; and stratesies for implementationwith casestudies. Appeddixesprovide a list of produceri'and disfributors of optical
information products and a selective
bibliographY.
OnJof tlie first-rate features of this
work is that the authors did not attempt
The best and most lasting chaPters
are on selecting a CD-ROM Product
and managementissues,and concerns.
suesare the major focus and not particThese chipters, although brief. offer
products.
will
guidelines
that
ular
and
general advice
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and CD-ROM subscriPtion is compared with average search costs
ihroush commercial search services.
Somidiscussions relating to the future
information-delivery infrastructure,
taking into account cost, currency, telecommunicationsnetworks, and fee
searchmechanisms,audience, number or free searching are useful thoughtsections.
orovoking
ofusers. and use.
'
One of-the most interesting sections
The chapter on technical services
considerations is rather short (five of the book is the casestudies,in which
nine libraries describe their implemen-

chapters in this book should provide
usefirl information to technical service
librarians. The chapter on hardware
and software considerations provides
some excellent introductory information on gatewaysand networking of optical products, although the most current information on these topics is
better found atconferences,in newsletters, or in the currentjournal literature.
Discussions are provided regarding
the fiscal considerations associated
with implementing CD-ROM workstations. The typical cost of a workstation

for compiling the list. This book is
hiehlv ri:com-mendedfor any library
thit ri,ould like a basic overview of issuesrelated to CD-ROM or other optical information technology- George S.
Machovec, Arizon'a State Universiry'
Tempe.
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